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AlpStore Status Quo and Masterplan:
Status Quo Reports: All sub consortia describe the regional situation in their pilot region concerning
the current impact and future trends of hybrid, electric and gas powered vehicles, energy storage
systems, smart grids and renewable energy sources - taking planned demonstration sites as
representative examples and considering transnational opportunities (e.g. roaming with electric cars,
cross border aggregation of flexibility of mobile storages).
Masterplans: All sub consortia develop holistic master plans for their respective regions with the
specific emphases listed in Table 1. The master plans build on the overarching STORM principle as
developed in WP4 (see Appendix). With the master plans developed in WP5 decision makers in the
involved regions are to receive long-range concepts to enhance their regional and municipal
development planning. With many different types of regions being involved many other decision
making and planning processes in the Alpine Space can be informed by these master plans as
blueprints.
Table 1: Overview of AlpStore Status Quo- and Master Plans:

No. Region

Specific Emphasis of Master plan according Application

Resp. PP

1

West Milan

IT EV fleet management and VPS, involvement of ESCO and
PAES for efficient energy management

EU-IMP

2

Aosta

IT “AOSTA Valley Regional Energy Plan 2011-2020”

AOSTA

3

Lombardy

IT electric public transport

ALOT

integration of VPS long term plan (gas, PV) with sustainable AGIRE
mobility needs and storage opportunities
4

Alsace

FR fleet management with EV and fuel cell vehicles in office FRESH
buildings
UTBM

5

Vorarlberg

AT small hydro pump vs. mobile and stationary battery storage, VLOTTE
mass roll-out of EV

6

Güssing

AT mobile vs. stationary use of biogas

7

Haslital
Brienz

CH controlled charging with 2nd life batteries in semi-public KWO
areas (supermarkets)

8

Gorenjska

SI off grid situations of small mountain villages

9

Allgäu

DE integrated storage and mobility for public transport, electric BAUM
car and e-bike charging infrastructure
fully integrated plus energy houses

EEE

UL, RDA, JEZ

EZA

10 Ebersberg

DE managing biogas and wind energy in Ebersberg

11 Berchtesgadener Land

DE small hydro pump, pressed air storage in salt mines in BAUM
Berchtesgaden
FFE

12 Ticino

CH Ticino RE Platform

USI

13 Liechtenstein

LI potential for RES in various settlement forms
FL (focused on potential for RES in various settlement forms)

LIECH

2

BAUM, FFE
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Abbreviations
CAES

compressed air energy storage

CHP

combined heat and power

EEG

erneuerbare Energien Gesetz

FfE

Forschungsstelle für Energiewirtschaft

IKK

integriertes Klimaschutzkonzept = integrated climate protection concept

kW

kilo watt

kWh

kilo watt hours

MAP

Marktanreizprogramm

Mtoe

million tons of oil equivalents

MW

mega watt

MWh mega watt hours
PCM

phase-change memories

P2G

power-to-gas

PV

photovoltaic

R&D

research and development

RE

renewable energy

RES

renewable energy sources

SNG

power-to-substitute natural gas

VPS

virtual power system
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1 The Pilot Region: District of Berchtesgadener Land
The district of Berchtesgadener Land is situated in
southeast Bavaria, Germany and is surrounded by the
Austrian district of Salzburg in the southern part, the
north-west borders to the German district of Traunstein.
Whilst the northern part of Berchtesgadener Land is
distinct by alpine foothills and lakes the southern part
belongs to the Bavarian Alps with heights up to 2.713 m.

Figure 1: Berchtesgadener
Municipalities

Land

and

its

The area of Berchtesgadener Land is around 840 square
kilometers and populated by about 102.000 inhabitants.
The district comprises 15 municipalities; the district town
is Bad Reichenhall, further cities and the numbers of
inhabitants are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Inhabitants according to cities and municipalities, Dec. 2012
/BLSD-02 13/

Inhabitants of the district of Berchtesgadener Land by
cities and municipalities

Figure 2:
Situation
of
the
Berchtesgadener Land in Bavaria

district

Cities
Bad Reichenhall, Große Kreisstadt
Freilassing
Laufen

Inhabitants
17.101
15.970
6.869

Märkte
Berchtesgaden
Marktschellenberg
Teisendorf

Inhabitants
7.684
1.749
9.179

Municipalities
Ainring
Anger
Bayerisch Gmain
Bischofswiesen
Piding
Ramsau b.Berchtesgaden
Saaldorf-Surheim
Schneizlreuth
Schönau am Königssee

Inhabitants
9.569
4.357
2.989
7.510
5.183
1.738
5.283
1.333
5.361
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Together with 4 other districts and the city of Rosenheim the district of Berchtesgadener Land
belongs to the planning region south-east Bavaria (no. 18).
Furthermore the district belongs to the transnational EuRegio Salzburg – Berchtesgadener Land –
Traunstein and the cities Berchtesgaden and Bad Reichenhall belong to the tourism association
Alpine Pearls, a cooperation of 28 European municipalities in the Alpine Space who foster sustainable
tourism.

1.1 Economy and infrastructure
With its diverse landscape including
mountains, lakes and hill land the district
of Berchtesgadener Land is an attractive
tourist destination.
With an average of 2.527 overnight stays
per inhabitant in 2011 the district
accommodates far more guests than the
region Upper Bavaria (749) and the
Bavarian
average
of
645
(IHK
Berchtesgadener Land, 2012).
Therefore tourism is a very important
economic sector. Modern infrastructure
and outstanding transport connections by
air, road and train offer exceptional
conditions for the sector. The focus for
the future development in tourism is on
further increase of the quality of services
in
accordance
with
nature
and
environment.
Highly
productive
and
innovative Figure 3: Map of the traffic infrastructure and the national park
Berchtesgadener Land /BNV-01 12/
enterprises are an important factor to
keep a high quality of life and provide
attractive and sustainable work places.
In the district of Berchtesgadener Land 7.877 Enterprises were registered in 2011, thereof 2.061 in
the commercial register and 5.816 as small-scale traders /IHK 01 12/. Table 3 shows the numbers
according to economic branches.
Therefore the guiding principles for the economic development of the district of Berchtesgadener
Land target on economic development aiming at further improvement of the quality of life, social
infrastructures for families as well as the preservation of traditions and the modern cultural
environment.
8
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A smooth cooperation between local affairs and the economic sector will allow the development
towards an efficient high-tech region in the greater area of Salzburg and safeguard the sustainable
coexistence of tourism and landscape as well as environmentally friendly trade and industry.

Table 3: Enterprises according to economic branches /IHK 01 12/

Enterprises according to economic branches in the district of Berchtesgadener Land in 2011
Economic branch

commercial
small-scale
total
register
traders
885
1.910
2.795
276
1.388
1.664
117
900
1.017
290
386
676
122
508
630

Provision of services
Retail sale
Hotel and catering trade
Processing trade
Wholesaling on a fee or contract, automobile
trade
Wholesale trade
Transport and ware housing
Insurances and placement
Credit institutions and placement
Agriculture and forestry

219
94
17
38
3

188
179
232
66
59

407
273
249
104
62

The focus of the economic guiding principles of the district /LBL-01 06/ comprises the following
key aspects:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Sustainable tourism, recreation and health
Sports region
Biosphere reserve
Education
Social aspects and living
Future oriented economic structure
Trade based on attractive, first-class retail
High efficient transport facilities
Development of industrial real estates and improvement of marketing measures
Politics, administration and economy with collective responsibility for a future-proof
development of the district

1.2 Land Use
Almost half of the district area is covered by forests, about a quarter is used for agriculture, 6 % are
settlement and traffic areas, 2 % are covered by water and 0.2 % is mining land. One fifth of the area
has other uses, including exercise areas, historical sites, areas with building ban and not usable areas
(mountain area etc.).
9
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Land use of the district of Berchtesgadener Land
0.2%

6%

settlements and traffic area

19%

mining land

2%

24%

agricultural area
forest area
water surface
other use

49%

total area: 83,992 ha

Figure 4: Land use in the district of Berchtesgadener Land, 2010 /BLSD-02 13/ /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

All together nature-oriented areas can be summed up to 96 %. The total area belongs to a biosphere
reserve including a national park and three conservation areas. Furthermore there is a large number
of landscape conservation areas and NATURA 2000-sanctuaries according to the Birds and Habitats
Directive (Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and
flora).
Therefore the district differs remarkable from the German average in land use: German average 31 %
forest area; BGL 49 % forest area /BWI-01 12/. Table 4 gives a more detailed overview on the types of
land use and the corresponding area. After forest and agricultural area the unusable land is the third
biggest area. It includes all areas which are not usable because of cliffs, scarps or not recultivated
mining land.

Table 4: Actual land use in the district of Berchtesgadener Land, data from 31 of December 2011 /BLSD-02 13/

Actual land use

m²

Settlements and traffic area

50,101,700

Housing area
Businesses / industry
Other buildings and open areas
Cemeteries
Roads, alleys, squares
Other traffic areas

15,109,900
2,386,900
12,939,300
239,700
17,416,100
2,009,800
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Mining land
Holding area (without mining)
Mining area

2,054,600
275,900
1,778,700

recreational area
Recreational green area
Other recreational area

2,765,700
651,000
2,114,700

Moors and heathlands
Moors
Heathlands

1,677,500
475,900
1,201,600

Agricultural area

197,166,700

Forest area

411,422,900

Water surface

16,210,200

Other use
Unusable land

8,000
158,514,500

Total area

839,921,800

Figure 5 shows the development of different land uses during the last years from 1992 until 2010.
While settlement, traffic and other use, as well as forest areas, are slightly growing, the agricultural
area is decreasing. Water surfaces and mining areas remain roughly constant.

area in ha

Development of land use from 1992 to 2010
45.000

Siedlungs- and
und traffic
Verkehrsfläche
settlement
area

40.000

Abbauland
mining
area

35.000
30.000

agricultural
area
Landwirtschaftsfläche

25.000
20.000

forest
area
Waldfläche

15.000

water
surface
Wasserfläche

10.000
5.000

other
useanderer Nutzung
Flächen
2010

2009

2008

2004

2000

1996

1992

0

(ohne Friedhof)

year
Figure 5: Development of land use in the district of Berchtesgadener Land from 1992 to 2010 /BLSD-02 13/
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1.3 Demographic Development
The number of inhabitants who are registered in the district of Berchtesgadener Land increased
slightly since 1990 about 7 %. There was a stronger growth in the early nineties as well as between
1999 and 2005, therefore in the years in between numbers decreased to some extent. Since 2011
numbers are increasing again.

2012

2011

101.875

102.389
2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

99.848
2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

1991

95.397

110.000
100.000
90.000
80.000
70.000
60.000
50.000
40.000
30.000
20.000
10.000
0

1990

number of inhabitants

Demographic development
of the district of Berchtesgadener Land

year
Figure 6: Demographic development 1992 to 2012 /BLSD-02 13/

As the population forecast until 2030 in Figure 7 shows steady growth is expected.

2013

2015

2017

2019

105.200

105.000

104.800

110.000
100.000
90.000
80.000
70.000
60.000
50.000
40.000
30.000
20.000
10.000
0

104.000

number of inhabitants

Forecast of the demographic development of the district of
Berchtesgadener Land

2021

2023

year
Figure 7: Forecast of the demographic development 2013 to 2030 /BLSD-02 13/
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Also in number of inhabitants the district differs remarkable from the German average: German
average 231 inhabitants/m²; BGL average 122 inhabitants/m² /SB-01 12/.
The data for the numbers of inhabitants was derived from the online database of the Bavarian State
Office for statistics and data processing. The numbers include all inhabitants who have their principal
residence in the district.

1.4 Working population
The numbers of people in paid work in the district of Berchtesgadener Land according to economic
branches are shown in Figure 8.

Number of employees according to economic sectorsbranches
60.000

private households

Number of employed in the district

50.000

public and private provision of services
Welfare and health care
educational system

40.000

Public authorities, national defense, social
insurance
housing and real estate

30.000

financial and insurance industry
Communications and information
transmission
Hotel and restaurant industry

20.000

Trade, maintenace and repair of cars; fuel
stations
Building
Energy and water supply

10.000

Processing trade
Mining
Agriculture, forestry, fishery

2010

2008

2006

2004

2002

2000

1998

1996

1994

1992

1990

0

Year
Figure 8: Number of employees according to sectors /BLSD-01 12/

In 2010 around 9 % of the working population were employed in the primary sector including
agriculture, forestry, fishery and mining. The secondary economic sector comprising processing
trade, energy and water supply and building employed 22 % of the people in paid work. With 69 %
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the majority of the working population is employed in the tertiary sector with services as hotel and
restaurant industry, public and private provision of services etc.
Regarding single branches the trade, maintenance and repair of cars and fuel stations; the wealth
and health care as well as the processing trade show the highest numbers employees, each 13 %;
followed by public authorities, national defence and social insurances with 10 %.
Together those four economic branches employ about half of the working population of the district
of Berchtesgadener Land.

1.5 Existing energy and climate protection activities
The district of Berchtesgadener Land strives to become a role model in regional energy supply. The
future available energy in the district should be affordable, preserve natural resources and the
environment, come from mostly regional sources and be in line with the climate protection targets.
In 2001 a board decision of the county council stated the target for the district to convert the energy
supply into 100 per cent supply from renewable energy sources until 2030. In this process the
activation and exploitation of regional value-adding potential is the primary objective.
The targets of the district are in line with the state development program of Bavaria which states
the Energy Turnaround as determined comprising the nuclear power phase-out and the accelerated
expansion of renewable energies.
1.5.1

Integrated climate protection concept for the district Berchtesgadener Land

In order to promote the transformation of the regional energy system an integrated climate
protection concept was developed by B.A.U.M. Consult in cooperation with the Bavarian Institute for
Sustainable Development (bifne) and by involving numerous societal stakeholders.
In the frame of the integrated climate protection concept the area and settlement structures were
analysed, potentials and scenarios regarding an increasing share of renewable energies produced in
the region and the subsequent reduction of the carbon foot print were evaluated.
The integrated climate protection concept allows for adjusting the energy and carbon footprint
concerning electricity, heat and fuels differentiated according to public sector, private consumers
and businesses.
The integrated climate protection concept provides for


An estimation of used and until 2030 exploitable potentials for energy savings, energy
efficiency and use of renewable energies



Guiding principles and quantified objectives for the conversion of the regional energy supply



A comprehensive set of measures within the five main topics:


energy and buildings,
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1.5.2



renewable energies,



energy management in enterprises,



transport,



patterns including a cost overview for the implementation of the first measures

Recommendations for a successful implementation process concerning working structures,
controlling and target group oriented public relation
Reconstruction Loan Corporation subsidy programme (KfW-Förderprogramm)

KfW Förderbank finances investments in the areas of environmental and climate protection, housing
modernisation, renovation of energy systems in existing homes, municipal infrastructure and
education and purchasing of energy efficient buildings. The KfW programmes are interlinked with the
EnEV (see chapter ) and act as a tool to achieve the provisions made there. For this the KfW
provides a number of programmes. Several KfW subsidy programmes may be combined with each
other. Explanatory notes on the several KfW programmes give detailed information and advice on
how to apply. The explanatory notes are published on the website of the KfW Förderbank. Following
current programmes are listed.
List of KfW subsidy programmes with direct relevance:


Energieeffizient Bauen (153) – (Energy efficient construction)



Energieeffizient Sanieren – Kredit Effizienzhaus (151) – (Energy efficient renovation –loan for
energy efficient housing)



Energieeffizient Sanieren – Kredit Einzelmaßnahmen (152)-( Energy efficient renovation- loan for
specific measures)



Energieeffizient Sanieren – Investitionszuschuss Effizienzhaus (430)- (Energy efficient renovationinvestment grant energy efficient house)



Energieeffizient Sanieren – Investitionszuschuss Einzelmaßnahmen (430)- (Energy efficient
renovation-investment grant for specific measures)



Energieeffizient Sanieren – Baubegleitung (431)- (Energy efficient renovation-construction
support)



Energieeffizient Sanieren – Ergänzungskredit (167)- (Energy efficient renovation-supplementary
loan)



KfW: Erneuerbare Energien – Standard (270)/(274: Photovoltaik-Anlagen)- (renewable energy –
Standard – photovoltaic plant)

List of KfW subsidy programmes with indirect relevance:


KfW-Wohneigentumsprogramm (124) – (KfW programme encouragement of home owner-ship)
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KfW-Wohneigentumsprogramm – Genossenschaftsanteile (134)
encouragement of home ownership – cooperative shares)



Altersgerecht Umbauen - Kredit (159) – (Senior friendly conversions – loan)

1.5.3

The Federal Office for
Marktanreizprogramm)

Economic

Affairs

and

–

(KfW

Export

programme

Control

(BAFA

The Federal Office for Economic Affairs and Export Control (BAFA) is a superior federal authority
subordinated to the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi).
It is entrusted with important administrative tasks of the federal government in the following sectors


Foreign Trade



Promotion of Economic Development



Energy.

A central task of BAFA in the foreign trade sector is export control. Another relevant task of BAFA in
the area of foreign trade is to implement the import regulations adopted as part of the European
Union’s common trade policy. The promotion of economic development focuses on programmes for
small and medium-sized enterprises. In the energy sector BAFA implements measures to promote a
better use of renewable energies, the saving of energy, for the maintenance and extension of the
power-heat-linkup and for German coal mining, and participates in crisis-contingency measures in
the mineral oil sector.1
List of BAFA programmes with direct relevance on energy issues:


BAFA programme “on-site energy consulting”: Directive on the promotion of on-site energy
consulting in residential building



BAFA – „Marktanreizprogramm“: subsidy on renewable energies for heating purposes



BAFA – KWK (1): singular investment fee via the federal directive on the promotion of combined
heat and power generation (CHP) for systems from 20 kW upwards



BAFA – KWK (2): fee on electricity from combined heat and power generation via the act on
combined heat and power generation



BAFA – Mini-KWK: singular investment fee via the directive on the promotion of small systems
for combined heat and power generation (mini-CHP) from up to 20 kW



BAFA – “Wärme- und Kältenetze”: subsidy for the construction end extension of heating and
cooling grids via the federal directive on the promotion of combined heat and power generation



BAFA – “Wärme- und Kältespeicher”: subsidy for the construction end extension of heating and
cooling storages via the federal directive on the promotion of combined heat and power
generation

1

http://www.bafa.de/bafa/en/index.html
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1.5.4

The German Energy Saving Ordinance (Energieeinspaarverordnung - EnEV)

The Energy Saving Ordinance (EnEV) is part of the German economic administrative law. It acts on a
basis of the authorization granted by the Energy Saving Act (EnEG) – building standard structural
requirements for efficient operation, required energy needs of the building or construction project.
Its goal is to significantly reduce the energy consumption of buildings in Germany by making
provisions on heating systems, ventilation, cooling, light and insulation of building. The EnEV applies
to residential buildings, office buildings, and certain premises.2
The EnEV was put into regulation in 2002 and has been tightened several times. The last revision took
place in 2013 and is scheduled to become effective in May 2014. The last changes were made in the
course of energy transition as part of the implementation of the European Guideline on the Final
Energy Efficiency of Buildings, (2002/91/EC).3

2 Status quo of Energy System
The following sub-chapters describe the energy system in the district of Berchtesgadener Land. For
this purpose, the situation of energy production from conventional power plants and renewables is
considered and highlighted in different tables and figures. Moreover the report provides detailed
information about the energy consumption from heat, electricity and traffic, energy transmission and
distribution as well as energy storage. In the areas of energy production and energy consumption,
heat and electricity are treated separately. Most of the data provided have been adopted from the
integrated climate protection plan as they served as a basis for calculations and the determination of
the future energy system. However, the report also includes updated information about the energy
system in the district of Berchtesgadener Land. At this point it is appropriate to mention, that an
energy usage plan will be developed including, among other things, the latest data on energy
consumption in the district of Berchtesgadener Land and its municipalities.

2.1 Energy Production
2.1.1

Conventional Power Plants

There are no existing and planned large scale conventional power plants in the region
Berchtesgadener Land (see Figure 9). Most of the energy is imported from outside the district from
the national power supply grid and from Austria. Table 5 gives an overview of electricity power
suppliers in Berchtesgadener Land and their respective Energy mix in 2012.

2

http://passregsos.passiv.de/index.php/German_Energy_Saving_Ordinance_%28EnEV_2009%29
http://www.bbsr-energieeinsparung.de/cln_033/nn_1029390/EnEVPortal/EN/EnEV/enev__node.html?__
nnn=true
3
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Berchtesgadener
Land

Figure 9: Overview about the extra-high voltage networks and power plants in Bayern /BIHK-01 13/
Table 5: Electricity power suppliers in Berchtesgadener Land and their respective Energy mix in 2012

ENERGY MIX
POWER

Germany on
average
4
in 2012

Nuclear energy

17.1 %

21.2 %

13.6 %

8.1 %

-

Fossil fuels

58.6 %

45.7 %

29.3 %

34 %

-

Renewable energy sources
subsidised by EEG

20.8 %

27.6 %

24.2 %

27.7 %

-

Other renewable energy
sources

3.5 %

5.5 %

32.9 %

30.2 %

-

E.ON5
Bayern

4

SW Bad
6
Reichenhall

EVA Siegs7
dorf

/EON-02 12/
/EON-02 12/
6
/STBR- 01 13/
7
/EVASI-01 13/
The area of supply of the EVA Siegsdorf includes the southern part of Teisendorf /EVASI-01 15/
8
No Data available
5
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2.1.2

Renewable Energies

As mentioned earlier, within the subjects of energy production as well as energy consumption,
electricity and heat are treated separately.
Table 6: List of renewable energy production in 2012 /EnMa-01 13/

MWh/a

Installed capacity
in MW (peak)

Number

MWh/a

Number

MWh/a

HYDRO POWER

Installed capacity
in MW (peak)

BIOMASS
Installed capacity
in MW (peak)

SOLAR

Number

COMMUNE

Ainring

364

4

4.083

2

1

4.412

5

4

14.372

Anger

268

2

2.672

2

0

4.487

4

0

528

Bad Reichenhall

185

1

1.699

x

x

x

2

0

4.693

Bayerisch Gmain

57

0

353

x

x

x

1

0

2

Berchtesgaden

163

1

1.675

2

0

40

7

2

7.432

Bischofswiesen

185

2

1.983

1

0

16

8

0

1.105

Freilassing

282

6

6.375

1

0

1.083

3

5

21.085

Laufen

260

7

7.341

4

0

3.784

1

0

34

44

0

444

x

x

x

2

0

3.499

161

1

1.678

x

x

x

1

0

149

69

0

756

x

x

x

9

0

1.634

269

3

3.401

x

x

x

3

0

341

32

0

291

x

x

x

4

1

10.895

Schönau

158

1

1.615

3

1

6.523

2

0

3.350

Teisendorf

585

12

12.120

5

0

3.947

7

0

383

3.085

48

46.492

20

5

24.295

59

16

69.598

Marktschellenberg
Piding
Ramsau b Berchtesgaden
Saaldorf-Surheim
Schneizlreuth

SUM
District Berchtesgadener Land:
Electricity production per
inhabitant (kWh/inhabitant)
Electricity production per hectare
(kWh/ha)

453

237

678

553

827

289
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Figure 10 shows the increase of energy output generated from renewable energy sources from 2000
to 2013. One can clearly observe a steady increase over the years from 2003 (15.899 GWh/a) to 2013
(147.436 GWh/a). The progress was mainly achieved by major contributions of hydropower, solar
and biomass energy. Main energy source in the region is hydropower (69.598 GWh/a), followed by
solar power (46.492 GWh/a).
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Wind
2013
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2001

Solar
2000

Total energy output by sources in
MWh/a

Renewable energy output

Year
Figure 10: Total renewable energy output by sources from 2010 to 2013 in Berchtesgadener Land /EnMa-01 13/

2.1.2.1 Thermal Solar Energy
Solar energy is distinguished between thermal solar energy, where the transformation of solar
radiation into heat via collector, and photovoltaic where light is transformed into electricity.
In a solar thermal system, a collector converts the solar radiation into heat, which is transferred via a
heat transfer medium (e.g., water with glycol) into the building and stored in a thermal storage tank.
From here it can be used there for hot water generation and/or to support the central heating.
Total collector area in Berchtesgadener Land is 811.43 m², in which Schönau has the largest collector
area (132 m²), followed by Teisendorf with 93.3 m² and Freilassing with 91.32 m² (see Table 7).

Table 7: Solar Thermal Collector areas in Berchtesgadener Land /SoAt-01 12/

No.

Commune

Collector area (m²)

Collector area/
inhabitant (m²)

1

Ainring

31.51

0.003

2

Anger

88.54

0.020

3

Bad Reichenhall

72.17

0.004

4

Bayerisch Gmain

22.95

0.008

5

Bischofswiesen

30.72

0.004

6

Berchtesgaden

168.48

0.002

7

Freilassing

91.32

0.006

8

Laufen

33.75

0.005
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9

Marktschellenberg

36.2

0.021

10

Piding

68.88

0.013

11

Ramsau b Berchtesgaden

46.04

0.026

12

Saaldorf-Surheim

53.04

0.010

13

Schneizlreuth

10.55

0.008

14

Schönau

132.46

0.025

15

Teisendorf

93.3

0.010

Sum

979.91

The district of Berchtesgadener Land currently uses a heat output of around 13 GWh/a from solar
thermal systems. This corresponds to 0.9 % of the total heat demand in 2010, which is slightly above
the national average /AfE-01 11/.
2.1.2.2 Photovoltaic
In photovoltaic systems sunrays are converted into electrical energy, which can either be fed into the
grid or used directly. Nowadays the majority of the generated PV electricity in residential areas is fed
into the grid of the local network operator. Due to rising electricity prices and declining feed-in
tariffs, the internal use of electricity is becoming more and more attractive in economic terms.
Another application for photovoltaic is in stand-alone solar systems that are autonomously and not
connected to the electric grids (e.g. motion detectors, street lighting, parking ticket machines or
electricity supply to a garden shed).
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Photovoltaic

Year
Figure 11: Electrical solar energy output from 2000 to 2013 in Berchtesgadener Land

9

2.1.2.3 Hydropower
Hydropower is one of the oldest methods for generating electricity from renewable energy sources.
Nowadays, hydropower is the most used renewable energy sources worldwide. The generation of
electricity from hydropower is virtually emission-free and has an efficiency of up to 90% /AfEE-01
9

http://www.energymap.info/energieregionen/DE/105/111/166/427.html
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11/. The share of hydropower in electricity generation currently in Bavaria is around 13 %, which is
about four times higher than the national average /UmBun-01 12/. The aim of the Bavarian state
government is to increase the generation of electricity from hydropower (excluding pumped storage
power plants ) by 2021 to about two billion kWh /a, so that the water power for 17 % of electricity
covers /BST-01 11/.
Hydropower have been played the most important role in the generation of energy in the district as
it hold the biggest share of energy generated from renewable sources over the year from 2003 to
2013 (see Figure 10). It increased considerably from 2003 till now with an output of 14.4 GWh/a in
2003 and up to 69.5 GWh/a in 2013 (see Figure 12).
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Figure 12: Hydropower output from 2000 to 2013 in Berchtesgadener Land /EnMa-01 13/

2.1.2.4 Biomass
Biomass is defined as the organic matter produced by creatures – plants, animals and human beings.
Biomass is the only renewable energy source able to produce all types of energy –heat, electricity
and fuel – can be stored and serve as source of base load electricity. Biofuels have not been
considered during the evaluation as the percentage that can be produced locally is very limited.
Biomass is distinguished between Forest wood, agricultural biomass, organic residues, landscaping
residues.
Biomass also played an important role in the generation of energy in the district. In 2004, around
1.6 GWh/a were generated from biomass and in 2013, more than 15 % of the amount (around
24 GWh/a) were generated (see Figure 13).
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Table 8: Energy generation from biomass 2012 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Thermal (GWh/a)
Forest wood

Electrical (GWh/a)
91.8

8

Agricultural biomass

0

21.8

Organic residue

0

0

Residue from landscaping

0

0

Wood residue

0

0

30
25
20
15
10
5
2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

0
2000

Biomass output in GWh/a

Biomass

Year
Figure 13: Electrical biomass energy output from 2000 to 2013 /EnMa-01 13/

2.1.2.5 Wind
Wind energy is not relevant for the energy production in Berchtesgadener Land (see Table 6). There
is only one wind turbine in Piding with the installed capacity of 4 kW. /ENAT-BY 01 14/
2.1.2.6 Geothermal energy
Geothermal energy is defined as the energy stored below the earth’s surface as thermal energy.
Geothermal energy is divided in deep geothermic (bore holes with a depth between 500 m – approx.
5,000 m) and near-surface geothermal energy (down to a depth of 500 m). With the increasing depth
the temperature rises making it more favourable for exploitation. Drillings below 100 m depth
require a permit issued by the local water authority.
Currently there are several near-surface geothermal wells used for heating purposes. There are no
numbers available on the energy output /BSWMET-01 12/.
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2.2 Energy Consumption
The district of Berchtesgadener Land with a population of around 100,000 inhabitants and an area of
about 84,000 m² had an annual final energy consumption of approximately 3,500 GWh during the
last years. The following data on energy consumption is related to the final energy which is
consumed by the end user. The energy consumption for the conversion and provision of the final
energy is not considered. Data related to inhabitants, number of persons employed and number of
registered cars used for the energy consumption is from 2010.
The energy balance on transport comprises all modes of transport and transport facilities (public,
freight, private etc.) according to the polluter-pays-principle / costs-by-cause principle. All
consumption data of citizens and enterprises of the district is included, also if part of the covered
distance was outside the district.
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Energy consumption in GWh/a

Final Energy Consumption from 1990 to 2010

Year
Figure 14: Final energy consumption of the district Berchtesgadener Land from 1990 to 2010 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
/ECORe-01 12/

The annual total energy consumption of the district Berchtesgadener Land was 3,426 GWh in 2010
and increasing by about 6 % in the last 20 years (3,248 GWh in 1990). In 2010 about 43 % of the final
energy was used for transport, 30 % by businesses and 25 % by private households. The share of the
public sector was 2 %. Approx. 43 % of all energy was consumed in the form of fuels, 41 % is
attributable to the provision of heat. Electricity plays a minor role compared to heat and fuels with a
final energy of 16 %. Renewable energy contributes currently around 9 % for heat generation and
32 % for electricity generation /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01 12/.
Even though the total energy consumption increased during the last years, compared to the
population development the energy consumption per inhabitant decreased by 2 % from 34,0 to 33,5
MWh per year and inhabitant. The enterprises reduced their energy consumption about 20 % during
the last years, therefore the transport increased by 9 %.
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Final Energy Consumption in 2010:

Final Energy Consumption in 2010:

3,426 GWh

3,426 GWh

Public
sector
2%

Electricity
16%

Enterprises
30%

Transport
43%

Fuels
43%
Heat
41%

Private
house
holds
25%

Figure 15: Final energy consumption of the district in
2010 according to sectors /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
/ECORe-01 12/

Figure 16: Final energy consumption of the district
in 2010 according to usage /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
/ECORe-01 12/

Figure 17: Electricity consumption according to sectors in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
/ECORe-01 12/
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Figure 18: Heat consumption according to sectors in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe01 12/

Energy consumption according to energy source
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District heating
5,41%
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Other
2,35%
Electricity
16,09%
Petrol
10,31%

Ambient heat
0,17%
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0,59%
Brown coal
0,71%

Heating oil
12,89%

Figure 19: Energy consumption according to energy sources /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01 12/
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Figure 20: Electricity consumption versus regional production of electricity from renewable energies /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
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Figure 21: Heat consumption versus regional production of heat from renewable energies /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
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Table 9: Forecasted demand and regional energy production in Berchtesgadener Land in 2030 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Demand

Regional production

GWh/a (2030)

%

Heat

956

33 %

336

47 %

Electricity

441

15 %

385

53 %

Fuels

1,489

52 %

0

0%

Total

2,886

100 %

721

100 %

Covered by regional production

2.2.1

GWh/a (2030)

%

25 %

Energy Consumption in Transport

The energy consumption of the transport sector (1,485,836 G W h / a ; 2010) is generated mostly
by road haulage (56 %), individual transport (cars and scooters; 34 %) and public long-distance
passenger transport (plane, train; 7 %). Local public passenger transport, agricultural/forestry related
transport and other freight transport (railway, shipping) cause each around 1 % of the total transport
energy consumption (see Figure 22).

Fuel consumption in transport
1%

1%

individual transport
Local public transport
Public long-distance passenger transport

34%

Road freight services
Other freight services
56%

Forest and agricultural transport
7%

1%

Figure 22: Fuel consumption in transport /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01 12/
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Within the last 20 years from 1990 to 2010 (see Figure 23) the energy demand of road freight
services with the by far highest energy consumption of all means of transport increased remarkably
by 29 % while the demand of the minor part of other freight services decreased by 28 %.
The energy demand of the individual motorised transport decreased by 3 % and local public transport
by 1 % whilst public long distance passenger transport increased by 95 %. Forest and agricultural
transport decreased by 19 %.
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Figure 23: Energy demand in transport from 1990 to 2010 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01 12/

2.2.2

Energy Consumption of Enterprises

Enterprises are considered as large-scale consumers. The changing of energy consumption in the
business sector over the year from 1990 to 2010 in Berchtesgadener Land is illustrated in Figure 24
and Figure 25. In general both heat and electricity consumption declined slightly over the time.
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Figure 24: Total energy consumption in the business sector from 1990 to 2010 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01 12/

Year
Figure 25: Energy consumption in the business sector per employee per sector from 1990 to 2010 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
/ECORe-01 12/

2.2.3

Energy Consumption of Private consumers and small-scale business clients

Private consumers and small-scale business clients are considered as small-scale consumers.
Figure 26 and Figure 27 depict the changing of energy consumption in the private sector over the
year from 1990 to 2010 in Berchtesgadener Land. One can observe that the major energy
consumption was heat, which is about 5 to 6 times higher than electricity consumption. There is no
clear trend in the heat consumption in the observed time, it varied between 606 GWh/a and
808 GWh/a. However, a slight increase in electricity consumption from 140 GWh/a (1.47 GWh/a per
inhabitant) in 1990 to 176 GWh/a (1.7 GWh/a per inhabitant) in 2010 was found.
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Figure 26: Total energy consumption in private households sector from 1990 to 2010 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01 12/
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Figure 27: Energy consumption in private households per inhabitant from 1990 to 2010/BAUM, bifne-01 12/ /ECORe-01
12/

The energy consumption in the public administration sector (see Figure 28) is much lower than other
sectors (e.g., business and private households). The heat and electricity consumption increased
slightly in 2005 to 0.5 MWh/a and 0.2 MWh/a, respectively, and then decreased to 0.41 MWh/a and
0.14 MWh/a.
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Figure 29: Energy consumption in public administration sector per employee from 1990 to 2011 /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
/ECORe-01 12/

Residential Structure
Figure 30 illustrates the number of residential buildings in the district of Berchtesgadener Land from
1990 to 2011. The number of building steadily increased from 18,439 residential buildings in 1990 to
22,081 in 2011. This is an increase of the construction rate by 19.8 %, which is below the average
construction rate for Bavaria lying at 27 %. Since 1995 the number of residential buildings in the
district of Berchtesgadener Land increased by approximately 12.5 %. This value is below both, the
Bavarian and the German construction rate (approx. 15 %) /BLSD-01 12/.
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Figure 30: Number of residential buildings in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /ECORe-01 12/ /BLSD-02 13
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In Figure 31 one can observe that the living space of the residential buildings in the district of
Berchtesgadener Land increased by approx. 25 % in the period from 1990 to 2011. The total living
space rose from 3,471,755 m² in 1990 to 4,427,442 m² in 2011. In the state of Bavaria the total living
space increased by approx. 31 % during the same period. Since 1995 the living space has increased in
the district of Berchtesgadener Land by approx. 16 % - the same rate as in Bavaria and throughout
Germany /BLSD-01 12/.
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Figure 31: Living space in residential buildings (in m²) in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /ECORe-01 12/ /BLSD-02 13

Together with the number of apartments, the living space per inhabitant in the district of
Berchtesgadener Land increased steadily. While living space per inhabitant in 1990 was around
36.4 m², it was 40.5 m² in 2000 and increased further to 43 m² in 2011. This corresponds to the
average living space in Germany. This development, taken alone, is linked to an increase in energy
and heat consumption in households.

2.3 Energy Transmission and Distribution
The actual electricity transmission and distribution grid in the district of Berchtesgadener Land is
designed according to a consumption-driven approach. Depending on the demand electricity is
produced and distributed to the consumer.
Before the current situation of the power grid in the district of Berchtesgadener Land is described, an
introductory part provides some general information about power grids. The information are based
on work that has been carried out by Michael Wedler from B.A.U.M Consult during his work as a
member of the BDI-Taskforce “Internet der Energie” in the framework of an accompanying research
in E-Energy in 2010.
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Challenges for power grids
Electricity grids of medium and low-voltage are called distribution networks. In rural territories there
are many so called star power grid operators. Here single branch lines supply a town. In urban areas
on the other hand, there are often so called meshed loop grids. Districts are supplied by several local
transformers. Most of the renewable energy plants are installed locally, too. This implies that more
than 97 % of the renewable energy plants feed into distribution networks are typically rural
distribution grids. These are particularly prone to technical problems and therefore investments are
required. Grid experts expect the limits of the grid to be reached at a share of 35-40 % of renewable
energy sources. In some regions there already exists a temporary overload of network areas. The
following two grid problems arise:


Temporary voltage dips and spikes

An unbalance between supply and consumption caused by fluctuating feed-in gives rise to
temporary voltage dips and spikes towards affected feeders of the distribution network. Feeders
with a high share of fluctuating feed-in are at a particular risk. Thus a temporary high feed-in and
at the same time low consumption leads to increased voltage.


Temporary reverse of load flow

Primary and secondary control technology in distribution networks is designed for load flow from
a central producer to local consumers. With fluctuating feed-in, temporary distribution network
areas might feed in power to upstream networks instead of using it. This is called reverse of load
flow. It can lead to a deficiency of the protection technology that can cause damage for the
network in cases of disruption. In an increasing number of cases, the load flow to the upstream
networks is higher than the load flow the network was designed for. This leads to an accelerated
aging of cables and transformers and even destruction in the worst case.


Mains frequency variation

In the mains frequency the balance between production and consumption is pictured. The
feed-in of renewable energy sources often varies within a short space of time, e.g. when clouds
pass a photovoltaic plant. These fluctuations have to be compensated by modulation of other
production and consumption infrastructure. As a result of the time lag in the compensation the
mains frequency varies. These variations affect the functioning of electrical equipment and lead
to resonance vibration of generators.


Approaches for balancing volatile production and flexible consumption

To balance fluctuating production, flexibilities of different origins can be used:


Flexible production plants, e.g. CHP



Flexible consumer, e.g. cooler unit



Flexible storage

Now that challenges and technical aspects of power grids have been described to give some
theoretical background, the next part focuses on the current situation in the district.
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The following figure presents the transmission grid in Bavaria. While the red colour is used to
highlight power grids of 380 kV, the green colour presents power grids of 220 kV.

Figure 32: The transmission grid in Bavaria /FfE-01 13/

In Figure 33 the transmission grid in the region Berchtesgadener Land is shown. One can see that
only one transmission line is coming out of Germany – the other two lines come from Austria. If one
would like to build a huge store, e.g. a pumped hydro storage, one must there for probably build a
new transmission line as well. Therefore detailed studies have been conducted for each storage.
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1

2

3

Figure 33: Transmission grid Berchtesgadener Land; E.ON Netz GmbH

1

Hirschloh-Reichenhall Ltg-Nr.: EBY1001, 110 kV

2

Karlstein-Inzell Ltg-Nr.: EBY1003, 110 kV-Leitung

3

Hangenden Stein-Berchtesgaden Ltg-Nr.: EBY1002, 110 kV
(according to „Energieatlas Bayern“ without electric power transformation substation)

Information on (Smart) grid issues can be found in chapter 3.3.2 page 76.
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2.4 Energy Storage
The need for storage depends strongly on the mix of renewable electricity generation. The closer this
mix is to its optimum the lower are storage requirements.
2.4.1

Local storage of biogas - Biogas digesters and storage tanks

Biogas, as a mixture of methane and carbon dioxide, can be stored in tanks at atmospheric or higher
pressure close to the digester or the generator facilities. Specifically installed biogas pipes can be
used for the transport of the gas from the digester to the facilities for heat and/or power generation,
e.g. motor-generators without heat use, biogas burner for cooking, hot water boiler or room heating
devices, or most efficiently if used for both in a combined heat and power plant (CHP).
In general local storage and use of biogas in a
CHP is the most common in Germany.
Therefore biogas can also serve as a buffer to
compensate small short time differences
between biogas production and local
consumption.
If the biogas production and the power
consumption on local level differ on a wider
scale and upgrading the biogas in order to feed
Figure 34: Biogas power plant in Grafing b. München (P+M
it into the natural gas grid is not an option,
Rothmoser, 2013)
bigger local storage facilities can be
implemented. Those also allow operating a CHP more flexibly with stronger electricity and/or heat
output variations by a biogas input rate above the digester’s biogas output rate.
Furthermore the operation of several CHPs on smaller scale but operating close to the point of
nominal power is most efficient since the efficiency of a CHP decreases with decreasing power
output.
In the district of Berchtesgadener Land there are nine CHP biogas power plants implemented with a
total installed rated electric capacity of 2 MWel.inst. 10 /LfL-01 13/.
2.4.2

Storage of up-graded biogas (bio-methane from biogas) in the natural gas infrastructure

Biogas is mainly used to operate a CHP and a smaller fraction is up-graded to bio-methane. The heat
required for the up-grading process (130°C) is taken from the CHP. The remaining heat is distributed
via a district heating grid (80°C).
Bio-methane is distributed via the existing natural gas grid and/ or a new gas line (Fachverband
10

CHP: total installed rated electric capacity [MWel.inst.]
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Biogas; 2013). Once, injected into the existing gas grid, bio-methane is physically distributed and also
stored in the same way as natural gas. Commercially, it can be sold to specific customers who use it
for heating, heat and power generation or as vehicle fuel. Cost-effectiveness can only be reached by
plants with at least 1 MWel power. Another use for bio-methane are gas fuelled vehicles, there are
the total installed rated electric capacity of a power plant indicates the maximum capacity of the
plant but does not indicate the actual used capacity about 100,000 natural gas fuelled vehicles in
Germany and about 900 natural gas fuelling stations out of which about 100 offer bio-methane
(Koop, D.; 2013).
2.4.3

Power-to-Gas

An often discussed long term storage option is the conversion of electricity into hydrogen and
subsequently into methane. Methane can be stored in existing natural gas storages. The
reconversion into electricity is best done in highly efficient and flexibly usable gas CHP which can
switch between electricity demand-led and heat demand-led operation.
Efforts to promote P2G include the promotion of SNG and of hydrogen as energy stores and fuels
because the production of hydrogen from renewable power is the first step of the P2G process to
SNG. As for gases the volume is proportional to the number of moles, the volumetric energy density
of SNG (essentially methane) is about three times higher than for hydrogen. However, hydrogen has
an about eight times lower molar mass than methane and therefore is more suitable than SNG if the
mass needs to be kept low, e.g. for transport applications, notably in aerospace, but SNG is more
suitable if the storage volume is limited.
Though being technologically at its infant stages, the importance attributed to P2G has encouraged a
number of legal provisions that pave the way for its wider deployment. It started with a prototype
plant in Stuttgart in 2009, operated by the ZSW and the IWES /ZSW-01 12/.
No commercial P2G plant is in operation at present in Germany, but a 6 MWel plant is planned to be
built on behalf of Audi AG by Solar Fuel in Wertle, Lower-Saxony, in 2013. It will be the first industrial
scale power-to-gas plant. The targeted efficiency is 54 %. Full industrial deployment of the P2G
technology is planned to start in 2015 /BAUM-03 13/.
2.4.3.1 Power-to-Gas methane in gas grid
The size of existing pilot and demonstration plants and the modularity of forthcoming commercial
units make power-to-gas plants entirely suitable for local applications. A first application of interest
seems to be bio-methane plants for vehicle fuel production or grid injection in rural areas that are
combined with PV or wind power installations. Here, the P2G plant replaces the biogas up-grading
facility and converts also the CO2 contained in the biogas into bio-methane. If the electricity needed
for the hydrogen production is taken from PV and wind power installations in the vicinity of the
biogas plant, and the plants are operated as a renewable combined power station, they can jointly
provide a valuable grid services.
The strongest advantage of SNG is that it easily fits with the existing norms for natural gas relevant
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for fuelling vehicles and for transport and storage within the existing natural gas infrastructure. As
the energy transfer capacities of gas pipelines are significantly higher than electrical power grids, the
conversion of electric energy into chemical energy in form of SNG does further not only allow for
energy storage, but also for much more efficient energy transport (Sterner, M.; 2009).
In the district of Berchtesgadener Land old salt mines could possibly provide huge underground
cavern storage facilities. Further analysis has to show which pressures and volumes are possible for
storage.
2.4.3.2 Power-to-Gas - hydrogen in gas grid
If hydrogen is used instead of SNG one energy conversion step can be omitted and related energy
losses can be avoided. However, only limited amounts of hydrogen can be fed into the existing
natural gas grid or added to natural gas that is used as vehicle fuel while SNG is merely identical to
natural gas and can even entirely replace the latter in the forthcoming fully renewable energy
economy by using today’s natural gas infrastructure unmodified.
In the same way as for power-to-gas, an initiative exists for promoting hydrogen as storage medium
for renewable energy, notably from wind power, or as intermediate step towards power-to-gas
(DENA; initiative „performing energy – Bündnis für Windwasserstoff“; 2009).
Storing hydrogen in the gas grid means mainly storing hydrogen in one of the many natural gas
storages that exist already. However, new storage facilities will be needed and existing ones need to
be investigated for their suitability as hydrogen storage. For instance, the storage of hydrogen from
wind power in a salt mine at a pressure of 200 bar is about to be tested by the company IVG Caverns
GmbH in the salt mine Etzel, close to Wilhelmshaven at the North Sea coast (DENA; initiative
„performing energy – Bündnis für Windwasserstoff“; 2009 / IVG; 2013). The company has already
leached 59 caverns with a total of 35 million m3 in the investigated salt mine for storing brute oil and
natural gas and manages one of Europe’s largest natural gas storages.
2.4.3.3 Power-to-Gas (hydrogen local)
The largest existing demonstration project for hydrogen production from surplus electricity and use
as energy store, the ENERTRAG renewable hybrid power plant in Prenzlau, is also a showcase for local
hydrogen production, storage and reconversion into electricity.11 Storage of hydrogen is
experimented among others in low pressure tanks. The low pressure tanks can be transported on
trucks for combustion in a CHP or grid feed-in at distant places.
Apart from stationary use of hydrogen, its use as transport fuel is an important option which has
been subject to R&D in Germany for many years. However, the number of hydrogen vehicles and
fuelling stations is still very small.
Apart from 3 projects planned by juwi technology GmbH, Thüga-Gruppe and E.ON no specifically
local hydrogen project could be identified that serve for electricity storage. However, a number of
projects exist that focus on hydrogen use as transport fuel. They use hydrogen from a number of
11

http://www.performingenergy.de/index.php?id=8 [retrieved on 11 July 2013]
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sources and are not specifically storage projects.
At present, no series-produced hydrogen fuelled vehicles can be purchased, but the introduction in
the market is foreseen for 2014/15. The existing hydrogen vehicles are usually operated within R&D
and demonstration projects. A map of fuelling stations is given on a website of Ludwig-BölkowSystemtechnik (LBST) a major player in the field of hydrogen technology in Germany. 12 The proven
technology for storing hydrogen in vehicles is high pressure tanks. All other options, liquid hydrogen
and storage in metals have been ruled out in the course of the R&D done in the last decades. 13 4
Hydrogen technology is a major transition element on the way to a fully renewables-based economy.
If added to natural gas or SNG up to a fraction of a few percent, it can be used as fuel component
within the existing natural gas infrastructure. Local future options comprise first of all local projects
for hydrogen production and grid injection. If the distance to the existing grid is too large, transport
of hydrogen in high-pressure tanks on trucks to the location of use is equally an option.
Among others, pure hydrogen can and will be used as fuel in vehicles which combust hydrogen in fuel
cells for driving electric motors. If such vehicles will become more common, an important local
option will be generation and distribution of hydrogen at fuelling stations.
2.4.4

Chemical storage (zeolite etc.)

Chemical storage systems involve the storage and release of thermal energy through reversible
chemical processes. For example, zeolites are micro-porous alumina silicate, adsorbent minerals that
can be deployed to store thermal energy at high temperatures (60°C – 250°C) which can later be
recovered when water is added to the mineral. When heat is applied to the zeolite, the process is
reversed and the water is released. Hence, zeolites can be used for process heat storage. Indirectly
they can be used for electricity storage when being combined with an electricity and heat
cogeneration unit for instance.
A number of zeolite heat storage pilot and demonstration plants have been set up in Germany, but
they are generally designed to optimize the overall energetic system efficiency and not to provide
electricity storage. An example is an experimental zeolite storage system designed to provide a heat
store for a brewery. The system allows running a cogeneration plant in a continuous mode though
the boiling process in the brewery is highly discontinuous (1h boiling in 6 hours).
Zeolite energy storage is available on the market e.g. as an element of heating systems and allows
improving the overall energy efficiency. The heating system producer Vaillant for instance offers a
combined heat pump/solar thermal collector/zeolite store system. It announces that the zeolite
store allows improving the overall energy efficiency by 33 %. 14
Zeolite energy stores and similar chemical energy storage fall in the category of heat stores and can

12

http://www.netinform.net/h2/H2Stations/Default.aspx [retrieved on 15 July 2013]
Wuster, LBST, oral communication
14
http://www.vaillant.de/Produkte/Waermepumpe/Zeolith-Gas-Waermepumpe/produkt_vaillant/Zeolith-GasWaermepumpe_zeoTHERM.html [retrieved on 16 July 2013]
13
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only play an indirect role for electrical energy storage which is the core subject of this study.
Solutions for indirect electricity storage in cogeneration systems with zeolite heat stores have a
potential for local application, notably wherever process heat is required.
2.4.5

Burnt lime chemical heat storage

The Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR, German Aerospace Centre) has put a pilot
plant for heat storage into operation that makes use of the chemical energy of burnt lime. 15 For
charging the storage, hot air at a temperature of 600°C is led into the reactor vessel filled with
calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2, slaked lime or hydrated lime) which is transformed into calcium oxide
(CaO, burnt lime or quick lime) and water vapour. The storage is discharged by letting water vapour
flow into the reactor vessel which reacts with the calcium oxide to calcium hydroxide, thereby
releasing heat. The process is similar to zeolite energy storage. The difference consists in the degree
of binding between water and the absorbent. While water is only bound to zeolite by weak chemical
bonds that do not alter the water molecules, it is a full chemical reaction partner in the case of burnt
lime chemical heat storage.
The advantage of this storage process is that no energy losses occur once the store is charged and
cooled down again to ambient temperature. The losses consist only in heat losses during charging
and discharging. This makes the option interesting for long-term heat storage. Further, the energy
density is five times higher than that of a classical hot water heat storage tank.
2.4.6

Compressed air storage

Compressed air energy storage (CAES) consists of compressing air with electric compressors
(charging) and releasing the compressed air via a turbine (discharging). The discharge can be
combined with natural gas or biogas combustion in a turbine. The compressed air replaces air
compressed by the turbine itself, thus reducing the amount of gaseous fuel needed for a certain
electric power output.
A disadvantage of CAES is the energy loss in form of heat that is generated during the compression
without being available for re-expansion if it is not stored. The concept of adiabatic compressed air
energy storage (ACAES) includes storage of the heat released by the compressed air in the charging
phase and its use for heating up the expanding air in the discharge phase. However, no ACAES
systems have been commercialised so far due to cost and heat storage challenges. Nevertheless, a
number of commercial projects are in the planning phase in Germany.
A conceptual design study conducted by GE Global Research16 has shown that ACAES plants in the
100 MW / 600 MWh range can be built using off-the-shelf or near-commercial components with a
lead time of approximately one year from the order. The round-trip efficiency is predicted to reach
15

Kalk als Wärmespeicher, in: neue energie 1/2013, p. 33
S. Freund, R. Schainker, R. Moreau, Commercial concepts for adiabatic compressed air energy storage, in:
proceedings of IRES 2012, p. 558 et seqq.
16
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more than 60 %, the specific investment costs 1,070 – 1,200 $/kW (816-915 €/kW17). Incremental
energy storage costs are estimated at 30 $/kWh (23 €/kWh).
At present only two commercial stage compressed air energy storages (CAES) exist worldwide. One,
the first one worldwide built in 1978, is situated in Huntdorf, Lower-Saxony, Germany the other one
in McIntosh, USA. It is located on a salt dome containing two caverns at 600 and 850 m depth with a
volume totalling 300,000 m3, in which compressed air is stored. The compressor power requirement
is about 68 MW. For rapid responses to power shortages, the air is expanded, mixed to natural gas
and channelled to a conventional gas turbine which drives a generator whose capacity was increased
from 290 to 321 MVA in 2006. It feeds electricity into the 21 kV grid. The full output can be reached
within six minutes. 18
The Huntdorf plant belongs to the first generation of CAES which achieves only 41 % storage
efficiency 19 due to the loss of energy in form of sensible heat of the compressed air which is heated
up during the compression. During expansion, the air cools down and needs to be reheated. In
Huntsdorf this is achieved through mixture with combusting natural gas.
CAES and ACAES are very often cited as potential storage technologies. The technology as such is not
new and there is good reason for assuming that it could be deployed very quickly at large scale –
simply this is only happening on paper, but not in reality.
It is to be noted that the first step of CAES, simple air compression, is a very wide spread industrial
process. If existing compressor power and compressed air store volumes were increased, air
compression could be used for load management in industry. The technology exists and the
modifications to be done in existing air compression units are simple. Compared to CAES and ACAES
which include re-expansion of the compressed air for driving a turbine, the overall energy losses
are not much higher than the energy losses in existing air compression units.
2.4.7

Cryogenic energy storage

A new form of energy storage developed by Highview Power Storage, Leeds, United Kingdom 20,
cryogenic energy storage (CES), is relevant in the context of this assessment which covers only the
German case, because Highview Power Storage has concluded a strategic partnership with Messer
Group, Bad Soden, Germany21, to commercially explore the CES technology.22

17

http://de.finance.yahoo.com/waehrungen/waehrungsrechner/#from=USD;to=EUR;amt=1070 [retrieved on
10 January 2013]
18
E-ON, Huntdorf Power Plant, http://www.kraftwerk-wilhelmshaven.com/
pages/ekw_en/Huntorf_Power_Plant/ Overview/index.htm [retrieved on 10 January 2012]
19
S. Freund, R. Schainker, R. Moreau, Commercial concepts for adiabatic compressed air energy storage, in:
proceedings of IRES 2012, p. 558 et seqq.
20
www.highview-power.com
21
www.messergroup.com
22
Messer Group GmbH, Energiespeicherung durch Luftverflüssigung, press release of 5 July 2012,
http://messergroup.com/de/Presse/wpresse/050712_cooperation-highview/index.html [retrieved on 9
January 2013]
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In the CES concept23 electricity is used to liquefy a gas (e.g. air or nitrogen) which can be stored in
insulated steel tanks under ambient pressure at low loss rates of about 5 % per 100 days (case
of 2,000 tons tanks, corresponding to 200 MWh stored energy; losses are lower if the tanks are
larger). The energy stored in liquefied nitrogen is high (620 kJ/liter24) compared to existing
commercial concepts for large energy storage (pump water storage: 1 kJ/liter at 100 m head2517).
For discharging, the liquefied air is expanded with ambient or waste heat and drives a set of turbines
operating at different pressures and driving an electricity generator. Due to the very low bottom
temperature of the cycle, the ideal (Carnot) efficiency of the cycle is very high. If ambient heat is used
for the expansion, it reaches 72 %, if waste heat at 100°C is used 80 %.
Taking into account the availability of main components and materials on the market, the CES
concept allows storing energy in the range of a few tens MWh to a few GWh and is suitable for
storage times ranging from several hours to several weeks. For longer storage periods, larger
storage tanks will be needed that go along with lower losses.
Advantages of the concept are the use of an abundant storage medium (air) available without cost,
the use of established technology (gas liquefaction, transport and storage of liquefied gases; gas
turbines), the potential to integrate first applications into existing industry sites where cold liquids
are produced and/ or used, thereby making use of existing infrastructure, overall low safety risks
(low pressure used, no dangerous chemicals involved, no combustion risk, etc.), absence of
geographical and geological constraints (above-ground installations), and potential synergies with
other industrial processes, including the use of waste heat and the provision of cold.
A 300 kW/ 2.5 MWh pilot plant hosted by Scottish and Southern Energy, fully integrated into the
local distribution network, is operating since April 2010. The technology can be considered to be at
the threshold of commercialisation. Several commercial projects in the 10 MW range, including a first
5 MW plant to be set up jointly with Messer have been announced to be implemented. As the main
process steps involve well established technology and there are no specific risks such as dangerous
chemicals involved, the chances for technological success can be considered to be rather high.
Remaining technological risks have to be seen rather at the level of system integration. The energy
storage costs are predicted to range between 260 and 530 $/kWh (200-400 €/kWh 26).
CES is clearly an option to deal with fluctuating electricity availability which falls in the area of
storage as well as load-management: Liquefied gases are produced in industry anyway. If the
liquefaction rate is modulated as a function of available electricity, this falls within the category of
load management. If a part of the liquefied gas is re-expanded via a series of turbines for producing
23

Highview Power Storage, in: proceedings of IRES 2012, p. 540 et seqq.
T. Fox, Storing electricity using cryogenic technology in a UK policy context, presentation given at 2012
Energy Storage Symposium, Lenfest Center for Sustainable Energy at the Earth Institute, Columbia University,
http://energy.columbia.edu/sitefiles/file/Tim%20Fox%20Day%201.pdf [retrieved on 9 January 2013]
25
T. Fox, Storing electricity using cryogenic technology in a UK policy context, presentation given at 2012
Energy Storage Symposium, Lenfest Center for Sustainable Energy at the Earth Institute, Columbia University,
http://energy.columbia.edu/sitefiles/file/Tim%20Fox%20Day%201.pdf [retrieved on 9 January 2013]
26
http://de.finance.yahoo.com/waehrungen/waehrungsrechner/#from=USD;to=EUR;amt=520 [retrieved on 9
January 2013]
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electricity, it falls into the category of storage. Given the size of liquefaction units and the synergies
that can be achieved by integration in existing liquefaction plants at industrial sites, this storage
technology is rather suitable for industrialised regions than for local application in rural areas.
2.4.8

Pump storage (regional in Alpine Space)

Regional water pump storage systems refer to using dams in nearby, higher altitude valleys, to store
excess solar or wind power, or to manage and utilise hydropower harnessed from two lakes with
different heights or artificial water storages, within the regional context of settlements. Water is
pumped using excess or low-priced electricity - the potential gravity energy is maintained with little
loss. The stored water is released to drive turbines, to dispatch power to meet peak demands.
There are 36 pump water storage plants in Germany with a total power capacity of 6.6 GW and an
energy storage capacity 37.7 GWh. Several projects for new pump water storage plants with a total
power capacity up to 5 GW are about to be implemented. The largest project is the Atdorf pump
water storage plant with a power of 1.4 GW and an energy storage capacity of 13 GWh.
Most existing and planned pump storage hydropower plants are not situated in the Alpine Space, but
in the Central German Uplands. The maximum potential is estimated at 10 GW and 60 GWh. 27 I.E.
the total potential will be more or less exploited when the presently planned plants will be
commissioned. Further, the construction of new plants is very often subject to controversy debate
and several plants are rejected by the surrounding inhabitants or by ecologists because of their
impact on the landscape. For this reason, new concepts for pump water storage are explored.
The potential for pump water storage in the alpine areas of Germany is rather limited. Only smaller
plants might be considered to be constructed.
2.4.9

Thermal energy storage systems – High temperature

Thermal energy storage systems can be combined with every source of heat if the temperatures
match. Storage materials can be solid or liquid, for example concrete, stones, sand, water or
combinations with salt. In the context of this study, only thermal energy storage systems linked to
electricity generation and use are considered that allow for better matching electricity generation to
electricity demand. This option exists notably where electricity and heat are cogenerated. Interest
in thermal energy storage in this context is due to its low costs compared to electricity storage.
The high variation of thermal energy storage options made it useful to split up the different types of
thermal energy storage systems. This section is on term high temperature thermal energy storage
systems (HTTESS). HTTESS is experimented with as an option for storing heat generated from excess
electricity in combustion power plants, thus allowing for more flexibly operating base and medium
load conventional power plants and biomass power plants. During discharge, the heat is used for
preheating the combustion air and the fuel demand of the plant is decreased. The saving can be
27

H.-M. Henning, A. Palzer, 100% Erneuerbare Energien für Strom und Wärme in Deutschland, FhG-ISE,
Freiburg, 12 November 2012, p.15
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specified by a heat-to-fuel conversion efficiency. In the case of coal power plants, a heat-to-coal
conversion efficiency of more than 60 % and an electricity-to-electricity efficiency of more than 30 %
were calculated in design studies to be achievable28.
In Germany, HTTESS is mainly interesting as an option for running hard coal and lignite power plants
more flexibly. Effectively, the storage medium is coal. This is questionable in a context were much
more environmentally friendly gas power stations can no longer be operated cost-effectively due to
high gas and low coal prizes and a “shaving of the mid-day peak” of the demand in Germany by PV
electricity. I.E. HTTESS offers an option for widening the scope of using a very questionable
technology, hard coal and lignite power plants, to the detriment of much more environmentally
friendly options that will be needed as transition technologies for a fully RE-based economy (gas
power stations that are fuelled with natural gas in the beginning, but increasingly with biogas,
admixed hydrogen and SNG). The use of HTTESS in combination with solar thermal power plants has
no potential in Germany because of the high average cloud coverage and lack of direct solar
irradiation.
There is little potential for local application of HTTESS in Germany, notably in an increasingly REbased economy. In countries with a much higher rate of direct solar irradiation, i.e. southern Europe,
North Africa, Middle East, etc., HTTESS is an interesting technology that can be used as storage
option for solar thermal power plants.
2.4.10 Thermal energy storage systems – Low temperature
Different types of low temperature heat storage can be subdivided into sensible heat storage which
goes along with a temperature change of the storage medium, and latent heat storage where heat is
stored in a medium that remains at a specific temperature, but changes its physical phase, e.g. from
liquid to solid and vice versa. The medium used for sensible heat storage is hot water in most the
cases. The range of applications of hot water heat storage is so huge that this option is described
separately in the next section. Here, the focus is on latent heat storage whose main advantage
compared to sensible heat storage is the lower mass and volume of material required for storing
the same amount of energy.
The reason behind is that the heat required to change the phase of a material, e.g. from solid to
liquid, to say for melting/ fusion, is usually much larger than the heat required to raise the
temperature of the same material by a certain number of degrees. In the case of water, the heat of
fusion is 332.5 kJ/kg and the specific heat capacity, a measure for the heat required to raise the
temperature, of the liquid phase is only about 4.2 kJ/kg/K.29 This means that melting 1 kg of ice to
water requires the same amount of heat as raising the temperature of 1 kg of water from 0°C to
about 80°C. In the case of paraffin wax, the heat of fusion is between 200 and 220 kJ/kg and the

28

P. Schicktanz, M. Stenglein, G. Schneider, H. Maier, enolcon GmbH, Electricity to be stored in a hightemperature thermal energy storage system and be added to the combustion air of a conventional power
plant, in: proceedings of IRES 2012, p. 1115 et seqq.
29
Eigenschaften des Wassers, http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eigenschaften_des_Wassers [retrieved on 3.1.13]
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specific heat capacity between 2.14 and 2.9 kJ/kg/K.30 Hence, the heat absorbed by paraffin when
being melted is 8-9 times higher than the energy absorbed when the temperature is raised by 10°C.
The main disadvantage of latent heat storage is that usually one of the phases is solid thus allowing
mainly for inefficient heat conduction for heat transfer as opposed to the much more efficient heat
convection that is only possible in gases and liquids. This limits the speed at which heat can be stored
and retrieved, i.e. the storage power.
Further in latent heat storages, most of the heat can been stored only at a well-defined temperature
or within a small temperature range that depends on the material chosen as storage medium. Ice at
atmospheric pressure melts exactly at 0°C and ice/water is a suitable phase change material only if
the required temperature is about 0°C. If salt is added the melting temperature is lowered to a few
degrees minus zero, but it remains very sharp. Hence, possible applications are restricted to very few
cases of cooling and freezing.
Paraffin waxes however, melt typically at temperatures between 46°C and 68°C, but the melting
interval can be fairly well adjusted to the desired application case. Paraffin waxes can therefore store
heat at temperatures that are required for room heating or hot water preparation.31 As paraffin
waxes use to be mixtures of alkanes that melt at different temperatures, the phase change does
normally not happen at a sharply defined temperature, but within a temperature interval, thus
further broadening the range of possible application cases.
At the Fraunhofer Institute UMSICHT in Oberhausen, North Rhine-Westphalia, research is done on
phase change slurries (PCS), dispersions of paraffin wax in water that combine the advantages of
both materials: high heat capacity at temperatures required for frequent applications due to phase
change (paraffin), good heat transfer due to convection (water), and a broad temperature interval
within which the phase change takes place. Further, PCS are ecologically harmless substances. The
challenge, which is in principal already solved, is to provide a stable dispersion of paraffin wax in
water. This is achieved by adding an emulsifier that avoids the about 1-10 µm large paraffin wax
droplets to coagulate and that holds them suspended in the water. The paraffin wax blend used by
the institute UMSICHT melts at about 21°C and the latent heat of fusion is 130 kJ/kg. The average
specific heat capacity of the dispersion is between 50 and 120 kJ/kg/K within the phase change
temperature interval. The heat transfer through natural convection between PCS and a thin tube
heat exchanger of the kind that is typically used in heat storages is as good for PCS as in water. 32
The concept of PCS promises to overcome difficulties encountered with heat transfer in the case of
PCM enhanced storage concepts. These make typically use of larger PCM elements such as capsules
with a diameter of a few millimetres or tubes with about 1-2 cm diameter and a length of up to 1
meter.33 The advantage of PCS is the much larger contact surface between the PCM and water
compared to PCM capsules or tubes. This allows for higher charging and discharging powers.
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PCM are produced by a number of companies in Germany. The companies which are member of the
PCM quality association are BASF, DÖRKEN, EMCO, RUBITHERM, Salca, SASOL and SGL GROUP.34
A major field of application of PCM in Germany are buildings where they are used for stabilising the
room temperature within a comfortable range, but no application connected to electricity storage
can be identified so far.
The application of PCM in buildings are also suitable for local use – but not in the context of
electricity storage. No concrete applications can be identified for the latter case at present.
However, PCM are in principle suitable to complement low temperature heat storage with hot water
which is described in the next section.
2.4.11 Thermal energy storage system – hot water
A major application of hot water energy storage in the context of matching electricity generation and
demand is linked to cogeneration of electricity and heat in combined heat and power plants (CHP).
Electricity is not stored, but electricity and heat cogeneration happens in pattern with the electricity
demand. I.E. this option is rather some sort of electricity generation management. This can be
generally said of all cases where electricity and heat are cogenerated in pattern with the
electricity demand and the heat is stored.
The CHP can range from units supplying single family houses to units supplying entire city quarters
via district heating systems (DHS). Depending on the size of the CHP, the size of the hot water
storage ranges from a few cubic meters to several 1,000 cubic meters. Very large hot water stores
can even serve as seasonal heat storage. Thermal storage allows for more flexible operation of CHP,
especially to reduce fuel intensive frequent starting processes.
Nowadays, hot water storage is generally used to reduce the need for peak load boilers. Existing and
recently planned heat storage projects have an installed thermal capacity of 10-40 % of the DHS peak
load. The design range is expected to increase to 30-50 % in the future. Depending on the generation
technology, an increase of 150 to 970 MW and a decrease of 570 MW electricity generation can be
achieved per 1,000 MW installed heat storage capacity.35 The source does not reveal if the size of
the thermal store in terms of energy plays a role and, if yes, how important it is.
Electricity generation-demand matching with hot water energy storage can also be done with heat
pumps which have a sufficiently large heat store. It can further be done with fuel cells which
cogenerate electricity and heat, and it can even be done with simple electric hot water heaters. The
latter option is presently gaining importance in Germany, because it is extremely simple to
implement and it is a reasonable option to make use of surplus electricity.
CHP electricity generation has increased from 76 TWh to 90 TWh, respectively from 13.9 % to
15.3 % of the electricity demand, between 2002 and 2011 in Germany, thus providing a large
34
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potential for electricity generation-demand matching. However, the existing heat stores installed
with CHP are usually not large enough. New or increased heat stores coupled to larger CHP can be
realised within 2-3 years. In the case of small CHP, installation times are much shorter. Smaller hot
water heat stores can store heat for 4-24 hours with 95 % efficiency (heat to heat); larger ones can
even store heat for several months. The resulting investment costs are 640 €/kWel for positive and
120-350 €/kWel for negative electric balancing power and stores have a life-time of 40-60 years.
Electric heaters in DHS can further increase the potential for electricity generation-demand matching
through thermal energy storage. According to the Energieeffizienzverband für Wärme, Kälte und
KWK e.V. (AGSW; Energy Efficiency Association for Heat, Cold and CHP) the total potential for
balancing electric power introduced by thermal hot water storage is +3.6 GW/ -18.4 GW (-6.7 GW
through decreased electricity feed-in from CHP, -11.7 GW through auxiliary electric heaters). This is
to be compared to the total German power demand which varies between 29 and 74 GW. The public
acceptance of hot water energy storage is good. Nationwide total investment cost related to full
exploitation of the balancing potential range between 1.4 and 2.2 bn €.36
In a study of the Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt (ZLR; German Aerospace Centre), the potential for
DHS has been estimated under the perspective of using the latter as heat stores. Assuming an
ambitious energetic building refurbishment strategy until 2050 and wide-spread use of electricity
demand-led CHP systems, a need of 2-4 PJ (0.56-1.11 TWh) heat storage is identified for buffering
the heat produced by CHP. Considering that DHS usually have hot water storage capacity ranging in
between a few 100 and a few 1,000 cube meters, there is potential for the installation of many
new DHS simply for the purpose of providing hot water storage even if the long-term decrease of the
heat demand resulting from ambitious building refurbishment is taken into account. Against this
background, the Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW; Reconstruction Loan Corporation) is providing
financial support for new district heating grids and hot water storage systems. The support can be up
to 100 €/m grid and 250 €/m3 of hot water storage.37
District heating systems
For the context of (solar) DHS, various long-term storage technologies have been developed during
the last two decades. A recent example is the reuse of very large buildings for energy storage such as
a 57 m long, 57 m broad and 42 m high 2nd World War flak bunker in Hamburg-Wilhelmsburg
containing a 2,000 m3 large hot water buffer reservoir has now been installed as part of a DHS for
3,000 households. The network is supplied by a 2 MW wood chip heating plant which provides 50 %
of the overall heat demand, industrial waste heat contributing another 18 %, a bio-methane-fired gas
boiler further 17 %, a solar thermal plant 3 %, and a peak-load natural gas-fired boiler supplying the
rest of heat demand. The storage allows reducing the heat generation power from 11 to 6.5 MW. The
bunker is owned by the City of Hamburg and the storage system is owned and operated by the new
utility Hamburg Energie that was established in 2009 as a subsidiary of the municipal utility
Hamburg Wasser.38
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As a pilot project that combines the refurbishment of a large historic industrial-type building, the
establishment of a historical information centre with a cafeteria, and the installation of a heat
storage tank had above-average costs totalling at 26.7 million €, out of which 11.7 million € were for
the DHS grid, and the storage and energy management system. The replication potential is high:
There are further 700 bunkers in the City of Hamburg alone where hot-water storage tanks could
be installed. The storage tank in the ancient bunker in Hamburg-Wilhelmsburg is not designed to
buffer larger amounts of heat from electricity demand-led CHP, but it could be used for that purpose.
The reduction of the thermal power that it allows for, illustrates the buffer capacity. If the same
storage was used for buffering heat from CHP, a gap of similar magnitude between electricity supply
and demand could be closed.
A further hot water storage tank with a volume of 4,000 m3 is operated in Hamburg since autumn
2011. It is used to buffer the heat produced by a waste combustion plant and solar surplus heat from
solar collectors of a solar settlement.39
In Münster, the local utility is operating a hot water storage system consisting of four steal tanks with
a volume of 2,000 m3 each since 2005. The system has been set up in an old coal store.40
Swarm power plant
A very ambitious market application of decentralised hot water storage for demand-oriented
electricity generation is the Schwarmkraftwerk (swarm power plant) of the green electricity provider
Lichtblick.41 The aim of Lichtblick is to aggregate 100,000 gas-fuelled CHP in multi-family houses,
companies, parishes, schools, kindergartens, hotels and public buildings to a single large power plant
by means of a proprietary management and control system.
The basic component is a gas-fuelled CHP produced by Volkswagen AG with an electric power of 19
kWhel and a thermal power of 36 kWth. The overall efficiency is above 94 %. A sufficiently large hot
water energy store allows for electricity-demand driven operation. The CHP are owned by the
customers, the operation can be done by the owners themselves or by Lichtblick. The generated
electricity is basically consumed by the CHP operators themselves and/ or sold to neighbours. The
surplus electricity is generally sold by Lichtblick on different sections of the electricity market.
Depending on the local demand, the consumption and sale scheme is adapted individually.
At present the CHP are mainly fuelled with natural gas. However, switch to biogas or SNG is very
simple by choosing a green gas supplier. 700 CHP have been sold by Lichtblick by mid-2013.
Heat pumps
The market for heat pumps is rapidly increasing in Germany, but even the Federal Association Heat
Pumps (BWP, Bundesverband Wärmepumpe) cannot provide reliable numerical data on the size of
heat stores linked to heat pumps. The BWP estimates that 60-70 % of all heat pumps have buffer
stores and recommends to install at least a store with 30 litres of water per kW heating power.42
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Fuel cells
Concerning fuel cells, first successful field tests of natural gas fuelled proton exchange membrane
(PEM) and solide oxide fuel cell (SOFC) systems in the power range of about 1 kW for private houses
(so-called micro CHP units) have already been demonstrated in a broad field test (“callux”)
undertaken with the support of the “National Innovation Programme Hydrogen and Fuel Cell
Technology” (NIP) in Germany.43 The project consortium consists of the heating system suppliers
BAXI INNOTECH, Hexis und Vaillant, the electric power plant operators EnBW, E.ON, EWE, and MVV
Energie, as well as the gas supplier VNG Verbundnetz Gas. The consortium is led by the research
partner ZSW. By mid-2013 about 300 systems have been installed in the frame of the project. The
fuel cells provide electricity and heat. A hot water energy store allows for electricity-demand driven
operation. A so-called “Callux-Box”, a management and control unit allows for connecting different
fuel cells to a single virtual power plant (VPP).
2.4.12 Thermal energy storage system – Salt
Thermal energy storage systems using salt make use of the energy difference between water bound
to hygroscopic salts and water released from these salts upon application of heat. The main
advantage is, similar to zeolith, the low energy losses and related suitability as long-term storage
medium. Such storage systems are still in the R&D phase and not yet on the market in Germany.
2.4.13 Thermal energy storage system – Materials like concrete, stones or sand
Lithic materials like stones and sand or concrete are used here for the storage. This is an important
aspect in concrete core cooling concepts which are used for managing the temperature in buildings.
In the context of electricity generation-demand matching, lithic materials are used as heat store in
HTTESS (see above). Systems are in the R&D phase and not yet on the market in Germany.
2.4.14 Flywheels (small-sized)
Flywheels are rotating mechanical devices to store kinetic energy. It releases the energy by applying
torque to a mechanical load. Contemporary flywheels consist of a carbon-fibre composite rotor
suspended by magnetic bearings. Rotors spin at 20,000 to over 50,000 rpm in a vacuum shell to
reduce friction. Such flywheels have nevertheless still high losses of 0.1-10 % per hour.44
Though flywheels are already integrated as storage devices in uninterruptible power supplies (UPS)
and vehicles and offered on the world market, they are not common on the German market and not
available as separate storage devices that could be integrated in electricity supply systems.
2.4.15 Flywheels (large-sized)
43
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Large-sized flywheels operate on the same principle, but store more energy in a higher mass und
physical size. As small-sized flywheels, they are not yet on the German market.
2.4.16 Mobile batteries (electric vehicles)
Electrification of the transport sector is currently considered for several reasons:


Electric drives are 3-4 times more efficient than combustion engines.



Electric drives do not produce air pollution at the site of use. If the electricity is provided by
renewable energies, air pollution can even be totally avoided.



Electric drives produce much less noise than combustion engines.

If the electrical energy is provided by on-board batteries, the latter can store and dispatch electrical
energy to the grid (vehicle-to-grid systems, V2G). The networked vehicle batteries can work together
and act as one collective battery fleet for matching electricity generation and demand.
Batteries for vehicles must be light-weight and must have a high energy storage capacity which
allows driving the vehicle over a sufficiently large distance. For this reason, essentially lithium ion
batteries are considered as candidates for mobile batteries. They must further be safe under normal
operation as well as in case of a traffic accident. This limits the choice of suitable batteries further to
some kinds of lithium-ion batteries which are proven to be sufficiently risk-free.
The V2G idea is still largely conceptual. All other objectives of transport electrification can also be
achieved without batteries. The main alternative storage technology is hydrogen carried on-board in
pressure tanks that drives a fuel cell which provides the electrical energy for an electric drive. As the
fuel cell technology is advancing very rapidly, lithium-ion batteries will soon have to compete with
fuel cells.45
Electric vehicles
The presently largest electric car fleet in Germany is operated by the Daimler subsidiary Car2Go, a
car renting company with 250,000 customers that operates 6,000 vehicles in 16 cities in Europe and
North America. The electric car fleet consists of 300 E-Smarts run in Stuttgart.46 Much more quickly
than the sale of electric cars, the sale of e-bikes is rising in Germany: after 200,000 in 2010 and
310,000 in 2011, the number of e-bikes sold per year was expected to rise to 400,000 in 2012.47
Electric cars and vehicles are definitely an option for local action, notably for players who operate
collective fleets or vehicle renting organisations.
A study has been laborated by the consultancy Horváth & Partners in cooperation with the Strascheg
Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship (SIIE) of the EBS Business School on the development
of electro-mobility in Germany until 2020. About 300 experts from the automobile and energy
sectors in Germany, Switzerland and Austria participated and agreed that the German government’s
45
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aim of 1 million electric vehicles running on German roads by 2020 will be reached. The experts
forecast some 4 million hybrid vehicles (8 % of the fleet) among the expected 47 million vehicles in
2020, 1.8 million electric vehicles (3.9 %) including plug-in hybrids, and 0.6 million fuel cell vehicles
(1.3 %). Together with natural gas vehicles there will then be 8.4 million alternative vehicles (18 %
of the fleet). The results of the study surprise because only 6,000 electric vehicles had been sold in
Germany by the end of 2012. The range of electric drives continues to be seen as a problem.
2.4.17 Stationary batteries
Contrary to mobile batteries, stationary batteries do not necessarily need to be light-weight. Their
volume is more important. The safety requirements are also lower. E.G. it is not necessary that the
battery can be turned up-side down without causing damages, thus allowing also the use of lead-acid
batteries more easily. Examples of stationary batteries include lead acid batteries, lithium-ion
batteries, (vanadium) redox-flow batteries or hybrid-flow batteries.
Lithium-ion batteries
About 30 manufacturers of lithium-ion battery cells exist worldwide. Only a few are based in Europe:
Leclanché in Switzerland, Saft in France, and Li-Tec and Varta in Germany48. Improvements of
lithium-ion batteries are made at all levels. For instance, Researchers at the University of Kiel have
developed a new form of carbon that could be used as electrode material for lithium-ion batteries:
aerographites, thin highly poriferous carbon tubules. Aerographites are electrical conductors and
have a 75 times lower density than expanded polystyrene (styrofoam)49 This is just one example
out of many recent R&D results. Overall, it can be said that there is still a huge potential for
improving lithium-ion batteries, including quantum-leap progress with regard to important
parameters.
The extrapolated remaining capacity of Sol-ion (lithium-ion) batteries after 20 years is 80 %. Cycling
accounts for about 2/3 of the capacity reduction calendric aging for about 1/3.50 Used lithium-ion
batteries from vehicles can be reused as stationary batteries when they have no longer a sufficient
capacity for mobile application.
Lead-acid batteries
Lead-acid batteries have been used as stores in RE systems for more about three decades and can be
considered as established, proven and relatively cheap battery storage technology. The main
Vanadium redox-flow batteries
Vanadium redox-flow batteries are the most common example of redox-flow batteries being used.
Their energy storage capacity can be designed independently of the power capacity. While the
former depends on the amount of electrolyte, the latter is determined by the size of the ion
48
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exchange membrane etc. Current production vanadium redox batteries achieve an energy density of
about 25 Wh/kg of electrolyte. The energy is stored in the electrolyte and discharge losses are
minimal. The limited self-discharge characteristics of vanadium redox batteries make them useful in
applications where the batteries must be stored for long periods of time with little maintenance
while maintaining a ready state.51
Other useful properties of vanadium flow batteries are their very fast response to changing loads and
their extremely large overload capacities. Studies by the University of New South Wales have shown
that they can achieve a response time of less than half a millisecond for a 100 % load change, and
allowed overloads of as much as 400 % for 10 seconds. The response time is mostly limited by the
electrical equipment.
Sulphuric acid-based vanadium batteries only work between about 10 to 40 °C. Below that
temperature range, the ion-infused sulphuric acid crystallizes. Round trip efficiency in practical
applications is around 65-75 %. Second generation vanadium redox batteries (vanadium/bromine)
may approximately double the energy density and increase the temperature range in which the
battery can operate.52
Batteries for PV-systems
An overview of battery storage systems for PV plants has been established by pv magazine which
represents the German market by mid-2013.53,54 The overview lists 170 systems offered by 38
companies that are suitable for PV plants on single family houses and on smaller multi-family
houses. Prices are very different. The cheapest system costs 938 € per kWh of storage capacity,
the most expensive one 5,270 €/kWh. Energy storage costs calculated by pv magazine on the basis
of life time and useful storage capacity range between 20 and 70 ct/kWh. If the generation of the PV
electricity costs 14 ct/kWh, the present cost level for small PV systems in Germany, the electricity
retrieved from the battery store costs 34 ct/kWh. The higher the direct use of the generated PV
electricity is the lower are the average costs of PV electricity. They are to be compared with average
household electricity tariffs of about 29 ct/kWh. I.E. the cheapest battery storage systems allow for
costeffective generation of electricity for households.
Among others, DZ-4 GmbH, a contracting company from Hamburg, offers renewable electricity
supply from PV plants installed on the customer’s building and equipped with battery storage.
Thus about 70 % of the electricity demand is covered by the PV system. The remaining 30 % are
covered by electricity provided by NaturWatt GmbH, a green electricity supplier. DZ-4 concludes 10
years contracts with its customers. The electricity costs are above 30 ct/kWh (basic charge and
kilowatt-hour rate included) and are negotiated for each customer separately.55 A first system has
51
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been installed in two neighbouring single-family houses in Pinneberg with five inhabitants. It
consists of a 10.71 kWp PV-system on the roof, a 10.2 kWh lithium-iron-phosphate (LiFePO4) battery
in the cellar and supplies 2/3 of the electricity needs.56 The needs amount to 8,000 kWh. A part of
the 9,400 kWh supplied by the PV system is fed into the grid.57
A subsidiary of RWE AG, RWE Effizienz GmbH, plans to sell lithium-ion storage systems for operators
of PV-plants from March 2013 on. The 4.6 kWh systems will cost 13,000 € without tax and
installation and are designed for 6,000 load cycles. RWE assumes that the battery will be submitted
to 250 load cycles per year and advertises that up to 60 % of the electricity generated by a roof-top
PV plant can be consumed in the own household if the storage system is installed.58
Batteries for grid stabilisation
The green electricity supplier WEMAG AG in Schwerin/ Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is planning to
install a fully automated 5 MWh/ 5 MW Li-ion battery storage park for stabilising the frequency in its
area where 80 % of the electricity are fed into the grid from renewable power generation
facilities whose nominal power sum up to 800 MW. The storage system is supposed to replace a
ten-fold higher conventional back-up generation capacity, i.e. 50 MW. It will be installed close to the
110V/380V voltage transformation substation Schwerin-Lankow. WEMAG intends to go through the
prequalification of the battery storage system as primary control reserve of the transmission grid
operator 50 Hertz Transmission, a step that will ensure the financial viability of the investment.
WEMAG AG is a power supplier active all over Germany which operates 15,000 km of electricity grid
lines in the Länder (states) Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and Brandenburg. It is dedicated to renewable
energies and offers a green electricity product called “wemio”. It is owned since 2010 mainly by the
municipalities within its grid area. The battery storage system will be installed by Younics, a company
established in Berlin specialised on grid integration of renewable power generation.
Since December 2012, Younics is already participating in the primary reserve market with its battery
storage system installed at its technology development centre in Berlin-Adlershof. The batteries will
be supplied by Samsung SDI which grants a 20-years performance guarantee. The storage park is
planned to be finished by mid-2014. The implementation is dependent on the funding commitment
of the BMU. 59,60,61
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Vanadium-redox-flow batteries
There are currently a number of suppliers and developers of these battery systems including Ashlawn
Energy in the United States, Renewable Energy Dynamics (RED-T) in Ireland, Cellstrom GmbH in
Austria, Cellennium in Thailand, and Prudent Energy in China.62
Stationary batteries are definitely an option for local application, in particular in connection with PV
systems and for increasing the self-supply rate.
Specific support programme for PV system batteries
Because batteries, in particular lithium-ion batteries are regarded as key component of electric
vehicles and as key element for dealing with up-coming local grid bottlenecks caused by a high
concentration of small and medium-size PV plants, the federal German government has set up a
battery support programme that has started on 1 May 2013. Support is given for stationary batteries
in PV plants with a peak power of up to 30 kWp which have been installed after 31 December 2012. A
condition is that the battery allows limiting the peak power of the PV plant to 60 % of the nominal
power and further, that an open interface is installed that allows the grid operator to configure the
inverters remotely. The financial support is up to 600 € per kWp of PV nominal power for new and
660 € per kWp for existing PV plants.
2.4.18 Storage management systems
A number of inverter manufacturers and other companies offer storage management systems for PV
systems on the German market that allow increasing the fraction of electricity generated by a PV
installation that is used for own consumption. These management systems are designed mainly for
single households who own and operate a roof-top PV system. Background is that the costs of PV
electricity are lower than to the level of household electricity tariffs since the end of 2011.
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2.5 Storage technology comparison
Table 10 and Table 11 are providing an overview of a technology comparison of the various storage
technologies.
Table 10: Overview of a technology comparison of the various storage technologies

Technology example

Market
availability

Storage Storage
period volume

Response
Time

Local Comments
Option

Electrical storage systems
Biogas digestion and local +++
storage

days

+

quick

+++

Response time determined by CHP of
biogas plant; typically 15 min for
ramping from 0-100 % power output.

Biogas digestion, up+++
grading to bio-methane,
and storage in natural gas
grid and stores

months

+++

quick

+++

Response time determined by CHP or
fuel cells connected to natural gas grid,
which finally consume the up-graded
biogas.
The natural gas stores are by far the
largest energy stores that exist.

Power-to-Gas (methane in +
gas grid)

months

+++

quick

++

Response time determined (1) by
electrolyser, and (2) by CHP or fuel
cells connected to natural gas grid,
which finally consume the up-graded
biogas.
The natural gas stores are by far the
largest energy stores that exist.

Power-to-Gas (hydrogen
in gas grid)

+

months

+++

quick

++

Response time determined (1) by
electrolyser, and (2) by CHP or fuel
cells connected to natural gas grid,
which finally consume the up-graded
biogas.
The natural gas stores are by far the
largest energy stores that exist.

Power-to-Gas (hydrogen
local)

+

days

Flywheel

+++

Mobile batteries

++

+

quick

++

Application still limited by use cases
(mainly chemical industry; hydrogenfuelled vehicles are still lacking).
Response time determined by
electrolyser.

minutes +

very quick

+++

Application of flywheels limited by high
self-discharge rate and heavy weight of
the flywheels

minutes- o
hours

very quick

+++

Mostly batteries with a high energy
and low battery weight in use
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Stationary batteries

o

minutes- +

very quick

+++

Market for stationary batteries in an
early stage of development, increasing
importance and market shares

Storage management
systems

++

minutes- ++
hours

very quick

+++

Storage management systems mange
rechargeable batteries

Pump storage (regional in +++
Alpine Space)

hours

o

quick

--

Very few sites for new plants exist.

Pump storage
(Scandinavia etc.)

-

weeks

++

quick

---

Option not realistic.

Compressed air storage

o

weeks

+

quick

-

Rather an option for demand side
management. Pilot and demonstration
plants are almost entirely lacking.

Cryogenic energy storage o

daysweeks

+

quick

-

Rather an option for demand side
management and for industrialised
areas with liquid air demand. First pilot
plants with reconversion into
electricity show promising results.

Thermal Storage Systems
Chemical storage (zeolite, ++
burnt lime, salt, etc.)

days

o

quick

+

Only relevant for electricity supply
system in connection with CHP.
Response time determined by CHP.

Explanation
Market availability, storage volume, local option: +++ (best), ++, +, o (neutral), -, --, --- (worst)
Storage period: minutes, hours, days, weeks, months
Response time: very quick, quick, medium, slow, very slow
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Table 11: Thermal energy storage systems

Country

Market
availability

Storage
period

Storage
volume

Response
time

Local
option

High temperature
Austria

+

hours

+

medium

+

France

o

hours

+

medium

o

Germany

o

weeks

++

medium

+++

Italy

+

weeks

+

medium

++

Liechtenstein

+

hours

+

medium

+

Slovenia

o

weeks

++

medium

+++

Switzerland

+

weeks

++

medium

Low temperature
Austria

o

week

++

medium

o

France

o

week

++

medium

o

Germany

o

weeks

+

quick

+++

Italy

o

days/weeks

o

medium

o

Liechtenstein

o

days

++

medium

+

Slovenia

+++

days

o

Switzerland

Hot water
Austria

+++

days

+++

quick

+++

France

+++

days

+++

quick

++

Germany

+++

hours/
months

++

quick

+++

Italy

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

Liechtenstein

+++

days

+++

quick

+++

Salt
Austria

o

weeks

++

medium

o

France

o

weeks

++

medium

o

Italy

+

weeks

+

medium

++

Liechtenstein

o

weeks

++

medium

+

Germany

Lithic material
Austria

o

hours

o

very slow

o

France

o

hours

o

very slow

o

Italy

o

hours

o

very slow

o

Liechtenstein

o

days

o

very slow

+++

Germany
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3 Future Energy System
The district of Berchtesgadener Land aims to become a role model in terms of climate protection and
regional energy supply. Therefore future energy supply of the district should be


Affordable



Conserving resources



As far as possible from regional renewable sources and



Environmentally friendly.

While exploring future potentials on renewable energy production four different kinds of potentials
can be defined according to Kaltschmitt (2003):





Theoretical potential: this is the physical available potential of a certain region in a certain
period (insolation, biomass grown on a certain area etc.) (deENet, 2010)
Technical feasible potential: the part of the theoretical potential which can be unlocked by
available technologies and by complying with the regulatory framework (deENet, 2010)
Economically reasonable potential: the part of the technical feasible potential which can be
considered under an economic point of view (deENet, 2010)
Deducible potential: the part of the economically reasonable potential under which also
ecological and social aspects, acceptance and institutional affairs are considered (deENet, 2010)

Deducible potential

Economically reasonable potential
Technical feasible potential
Theoretical potential
Figure 35: definition of potentials (acc. Kaltschmitt, 2003), (B.A.U.M. Consult GmbH, 2012)

In this report the deducible potential of renewable energies will be considered. Furthermore this
potential is split into the already used potential and the potential which can be used until 2030.
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3.1 Regional energy consumption
The population growth causes in general the increase of the energy consumption. Despite a
predicted population growth of 2 % until 2030 in the region of Berchtesgadener Land, the total
energy consumption is forecasted to be decreased.
The assumptions for the reduction of energy consumption by 2030 is based on carried a
differentiated manner according to the types of use of heat, power and fuels for the private
households, public administration and business sectors. The potentials for reductions were derived
from a consideration of the relevant development trends, compared with gained experience and
scientific surveys, which have been applied on the district of Berchtesgadener Land. One can observe
clearly the reduction in electricity, heat and fuels consumption in the future from Figure 36.

Figure 36: Existing incentives for the realizable potential in Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
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Figure 37: Future trends of energy consumption in the fields of electricity, fuels and heat from 2010 to 2030 /BAUM,
bifne-01 12/

The possible reduction of the energy demand in the three fields due to savings and efficiency
measures until 2030 can be estimated for heat around 32 % and for electricity about 20 %,
consumption in the transport sector can be kept constant (see the following chapters).
3.1.1

Heat consumption

The heat savings by 2030, differentiated according to the fields of public administration, households
and industry are shown in Table 12.
The continuation of the trend since 1990 alone, results in a total anticipated reduction in heat
consumption of around 9 %. With additional targeted measures to reduce the heat demand a higher
potential can be assumed. By 2030, the heat consumption can be reduced primarily by energyoriented modernization by approx. 450 GWh/a. This would not only reduce energy costs significantly,
but also increase the regional value-added, especially in the craft sectors. /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Table 12: Heat consumption reduction potential in the district Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Sector
Business
Households
Public administration
Total

Share of heat consumption 2010
48 %
49 %
3%
100 %
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Reduction until 2030
38 %
26 %
26 %
32 %
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Figure 38: Heat savings potential in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

For households and in public institutions, the heat consumption can be reduced by 26 %. This is the
ambitious goal, the district sets itself. Because of its role model the target for the local authorities is
set as high as for the households. The business sector is expected to reach a value of 38 % in heat
savings by the year 2030. Though this goal is ambitious, it is plausible considering the activation and
advisory measures contained in the activation program (e.g. as part of an energy agency). An overall
savings target of 32 % can be realized in the three areas.
To realize the savings rates adopted in the heating sector diverse measures are required. The
challenge is to approach, households, housing associations and companies nationwide in order to
motivate them implement energy saving measures and to give qualified advice. As Figure 39 shows,
the target for the residential sector is increased gradually from an annual renovation rate of 1.5 % in
2010 to 3 % by the year 2030. For the renovated buildings heat consumption values of
70 kWh/(m²*a) in 2010 and 30 kWh/(m²*a) by 2018 should be achieved. This means to achieve the
low energy house standard first, and later to achieve nearly the passive house standard. These
targets are recognized in the Climate Action Plan of the district Berchtesgadener Land at the same
time are treated as heat reduction because of the ambitious program of measures appears to be
feasible /BAUM, bifne-02 13/.
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50%
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40%

Building status

75%

35%
26%

50%
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25%
20%
15%

25%
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EBF technischer Stand 2010
nach 2010 energetisch sanierte EBF

Heat saving
Wärmeeinsparung

Heat saving in % compared to 2010

100%

2020
2025
2030
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Renovation rate:
1.5 % in 2010, Increase to 3 % by 2030
Heat demand after renovation:
2010 - 2018 70 kWh/(m²*a)
2019 - 2030 30 kWh/(m²*a)

Figure 39: Rate of renovation of existing buildings by 2030 with projected heat saving in residential buildings, in
Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

3.1.2

Electricity consumption

The electricity savings by 2030 can be differentiated between public administration, households and
economy (Table 13 and Figure 40). Despite the increase in power consumption by 20 % between
1990 and 2010, the savings potential for 2030 across all areas is forecasted at 20 %. On the one hand
the share of energy-efficient appliances is increasing; on the other hand the number of devices as
well as the general living standards is increasing too. Estimates made by the federal government to
the average electricity savings in Germany underpin the forecast made for Berchtesgadener Land
/UmBun-01 12/.
Table 13: Electrical savings potential in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Sector
Business
Households
Public administration
Total

Share of electricity
consumption 2010
65 %
33 %
3%
100 %

63

Savings until 2030
20 %
20 %
20 %
20 %

Electricity consumption in GWh/a
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Figure 40: Electric consumption in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

There are several ways to reduce power consumption. Each citizen can contribute with small actions
(e.g. avoidance of stand-by consumption, switching off electrical appliances when not in use or using
efficient bulbs and energy-saving household appliances). In municipal facilities conscious use of
energy and energy-efficient office equipment can significantly reduce the consumption. Another field
of action for local governments are, for example, investing in a more efficient street lighting (LED
technology). Companies can also reduce their electricity consumption in the same way as described
above for the municipal facilities. In addition companies can reduce the power consumption
especially by using efficient appliances that fit to the actual needs (e.g. pumps, motors, air
conditioning systems or cooling systems). By combining such measures, it is possible to tap the full
potential savings of 20 % and thus reduce electricity costs significantly.
3.1.3

Fuel consumption

The savings potential of the fuels by 2030 is differentiated according to the modes of transport:


For passenger transport: individual motorized traffic (MIV), local public transport (ÖPNV) and
long-distance public transport (ÖPFV)



For transport of goods: Road freight transport (SGV), other freight transport (RGV),
Agricultural and forestry transport (LFV)

Since 1990, the fuel consumption increased by 17 %, which corresponds to an increase of CO2
emissions by 16 %. Until 2030 the mileage is expected to increase further. At the same time, the
environmental friendliness of traffic increases further (e.g. more efficient engines, admixture of
biofuels). Together with further measures that are initiated locally (e.g. campaigns for expanding
local public transport services), the fuel consumption can be kept approximately constant to 2030
(see Figure 41); while at the same time the CO2 emissions can reduced by 18 %. The potential of
various traffic modes are shown in Table 14.
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Table 14: Fuels saving potential in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Sector

Share of total fuel
consumption 2010
34 %
1%
7%
51 %
1%
1%
100 %

Individual motorized traffic (MIV)
Local public transport (ÖPNV)
long-distance public transport (ÖPFV)
Road freight transport (SGV)
Other freight transport (RGV)
Agricultural and forestry transport (LFV)
Total

Fuel demand in GWh/a

1.600

29 % Decrease
42 % Increase
8 % Increase
16 % Increase
19 % Increase
11 % Increase
0,24% Increase

restlicher
Other freight
Güterverkehr
transport

0,24%

1.400

Change until 2030

Road freight
Straßengüterverkehr
transport

1.200

600

Agrigulture and
Land- und
forestry transport
forstwirtschaftlicher
Verkehr
Long-distance
Öffentlicher
public transport
Personenfernverkehr

400

Local public
Öffentlicher
transport
Personennahverkehr

1.000
800

Individual
Motorisierter
motorized traffic
Individualverkehr

200
0
2010

2030

Year

Figure 41: Fuel saving potential for the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

The regional opportunities for changing the energy demand for traffic and CO2 emissions are limited.
The largest influence is on the local public transport sector. Figure 42 shows the savings potential by
2030 for passenger transport (car and public transport). The required energy from fuels in 2010
amounting to 525 GWh/a can be reduced by the planned measures to 385 GWh/a.
Figure 42 shows that around 27 % of fuel consumption can be saved in the local public transport until
2030. Around 8 % can be saved through a nationwide trend, such as more efficient engines, despite a
projected increase in mileage of around 1 % per year. A further 19 % can be saved by specific
measures in the region. 25 GWh/a can be saved by avoiding individual car traffic. An additional 25
GWh/year can be saved by shifting individual car traffic to foot and bicycle traffic as well as
35 GWh/a by shifting to public transport. By choosing more environmental friendly means of
transport for example in the regional bus system or through the promotion of electric mobility, an
additional 12 GWh/a can be saved.
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Figure 42: Fuel saving potential for local public transport until 2030 in the district of Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne01 12/.

3.2 Regional energy production
There are no plans for conventional power plants in the region Berchtesgadener Land. Hence only
the renewable energies may contribute to a regional production. If the estimated potentials in terms
of energy savings and reducing consumption as well as the potentials in exploring further renewable
energy sources can be implemented in all sectors, the district of Berchtesgadener Land will be able
to cover 25 % of the energy demand by regional renewable sources until 2030. Thereby the
possible supply with renewable energies can cover about 35 % of the future heat and 86 % of the
future electricity demand, in the transport sector around 4,5 % of the fuels can be substituted by
renewable energies until 2030 (see the following chapters).
3.2.1

Electricity production

Figure 43 depicts the total potential for electricity production until 2030. The potential for wind and
water are shown in two scenarios. Scenario 1 shows the potential that under current law appears
feasible. For wind, this potential is currently limited by the Regional Plan. The potential for Scenario 2
is respectively higher, but "existing incentives" is less: not only is there no incentives, but the raising
of these higher potentials is impossible with persistence of current legal conditions.
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Figure 43: Total potential for electricity production in Berchtesgadener Land (used and unused potentials according to
Scenario 1, additional potentials according to Scenario 2) /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Total hydropower output accounts for about 206 GWh/a, followed by photovoltaic with a total
energy output of 109 GWh/a. Further potentials arise from the use of biogas (46 GWh/a), solid
biomass (8 GWh/a) and from deep geothermal energy (10 GWh/a). An additional potential exists as
"clean energy", including the power generated from waste utilization with a total electrical potential
of 6 GWh/a. Electricity generation from wind is set according to the current conditions with zero
(scenario 1). The figure shows the additional potential in a different hatching, which was calculated
for scenario 2.
Photovoltaic
The used PV potential in the district of Berchtesgadener Land in 2010 was approx. 17 GWh/a. This
corresponds to a share of about 3.2 % of total electricity consumption in 2010. Thus, the
Berchtesgadener Land is just above the Bavarian average of three percent /BIN-01 11/. The untapped
potential of photovoltaic is around 92 GWh/a. This total potential can be realized only through roofmounted systems. Due to increasing competitiveness, market trends and willingness of citizens for
capital investments as well as technical improvements concerning efficiency, performance and
assembly techniques the ambitious assumption is that 20 % of the building area of the district can
be used for the installation of photovoltaic power plants. The unused and untapped potential
together give a total utilizable electric potential of about 109 GWh/a (see Table 15 and Figure 44).
Table 15: Realizable potential for photovoltaic energy production /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Photovoltaic
Used potential
Unused potential
Total potential

GWh/a
16.9
91.9
108.8
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Figure 44: Used and unused potential of photovoltaic /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Hydropower - Scenario 1
In the district of Berchtesgadener Land, the current amount of electricity generated from
hydropower is approx. 123 GWh/a. In 2010, hydropower accounted for approx. 23 % of the electricity
consumption of the district. The potential for expansion through modernization (increase in
efficiency), upgrading, retrofitting as well as new power plant construction at exiting sites and
reactivation of existing plants sum up to a total potential power output of approx. 83 GWh/a. With a
moderate expansion Berchtesgaden Land has realizable potentials for hydropower of 206 GWh/a
(see Table 16 and Figure 45).
The water power potential in Berchtesgadener Land is already well used. Further potential can be
made available by repowering and technical improvements of existing plants as well as by the
reactivation of plants which are out of service.
A newly planned large scale water power plant and the extension of a further plant will increase the
future use of water power.
Due to nature conservation issues only a part of the water power potential can be assessed under
actual regulatory conditions. Therefore 2 Scenarios will be realised to estimate future potential:


one under given circumstances (Scenario 2) and



one under different regulatory conditions in favour of the use of water power (Scenario 2).

Table 16: Realizable potential of hydropower /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Hydropower
Used potential
Unused potential Scenario 1
Unused potential Scenario 2
Total potential (Scenario 1)

GWh/a
123.1
83.2
113.2
206.3
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Figure 45: Used and unused potential of hydropower /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Hydropower - additional potential: Scenario 2
The realizable potential for Scenario 1 was estimated very cautious due to the fact that the legal
boundaries have not been defined finally yet. The additional realizable potential has been calculated
according to the proponents for the increased use of hydropower (optimistic scenario 2). If the
acceptance of the plan to develop hydropower further, can be increased in the next years, an
additional realizable potential of 30 GWh/a would be available.
Wind power - Scenario 1
The plan of the Bavarian Government is that until 2021 the Bavarian wind energy should cover 6 % to
10 % of electricity consumption in Bavaria /BST-01 11/; /DGS-01 12/. Nevertheless, the Bavarian
government would like to stimulate and support increased participation of Bavarian energy
companies to non-Bavarian wind parks, especially offshore wind parks /BST-01 11/
In Berchtesgadener Land, no regionally significant wind turbine is currently installed. Based on the
preliminary working map according to the decision of the Planning Committee on 20.11.12, no
potential for wind energy can be realized in the coming years.

Table 17: Realizable wind energy potential /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Wind energy
Used potential
Unused potential
Total potential

GWh/a
0,0
0,0
0,0

Wind power - additional Potential – Scenario 2
Before adjustment of the criteria catalogue by the Planning Committee, areas with high or acceptable
cost-effectiveness were found in the northern district. This coincided largely with the study of
B.A.U.M Consult (Figure 46). From these studies in the early stage of creating the climate action
policy a maximum number of new wind turbines were derived. Further reductions were made
because of the feasibility (e.g. potential lack of social acceptance). The determination of the
untapped potential for Scenario 2 is based on the minimum distances to residential areas, but
without, the additional restriction criterion „living spaces in urban location. In addition, a minimum
distance between the wind turbines has been complied and a hub height of 140 m to 160 m was
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adopted. This resulted in a potential of 9-15 wind turbines for scenario 2. The energy output of 15
new 3 MW wind turbines is approximately 88 GWh/a. This potential can be found only in the
northern part of the district.

Figure 46: Wind power potential in the district of Berchtesgadener Land based on a surveys of Planungsverband
Südostoberbayern (Status January 2012) and surveys of B.A.U.M. Consult GmbH /RPS-01 12/ /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Biomass
The total potential from solid biomass is the sum of the potentials from the timber and forest wood
and wood residues. The total potential of biogas is the sum of the potentials from agricultural biomas, landscape care products and organic residues.
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Table 18: Realizable potential of biomass /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Solid biomass
Used thermal potential
Unused thermal potential
Total thermal potential
Used electrical potential
Unused electrical potential
Total electrical potential
Biogas
Used thermal potential
Unused thermal potential
Total thermal potential
Used electrical potential
Unused electrical potential
Total electrical potential
Biomass (Total)
Used thermal potential
Unused thermal potential
Total thermal potential
Used electrical potential
Unused electrical potential
Total electrical potential

GWh/a
91,8
35,0
126,8
8,0
0,0
8,0
GWh/a
0,0
41,7
41,7
21,8
24,3
46,1
GWh/a
91,8
76,8
168,6
29,8
24,3
54,1
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Figure 47: Used and unused potential of biomass /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

In Berchtesgadener Land the combustion of solid biomass and biogas produced in 2010 an electricity
output of approx. 8 GWh/a. and approx. 22 GWh/a, respectively. Therefore, the used electrical
potential from biomass in the district of Berchtesgadener Land amounts to approx. 30 GWh/a, or
approx. 5.6 % of the electricity demand in 2010. Together with the unused electrical potential
equivalent to approx. 24 GWh/a, the total realizable electrical potential in Berchtesgadener Land is
approx. 54 GWh/a. (see Table 18 and Figure 47).
For the evaluation of the potential of biomass aspects of different fields have to be considered:
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Competition between food crops and energy crops, price and market trends



Competition between timber industry and wood for energy production



Ecological effects on habitats of endangered species



The extension of the biomass production might have negative impact on the appearance of
the cultural landscape and therefore also on tourism, therefore a restrained extension of
cultivation areas is recommended

Technological development and increasing efficiency of biogas power plants regarding economic,
ecological and cultural aspects as well as a challenging market situation and conflicting interests the
potential of biomass production was estimated on a cautious basis and verified in a stakeholder
dialogue.
3.2.2

Heat production

Total potential of heat generation by the year 2030 is different from the electricity generation. Biomass utilization plays the most important role in heat production from renewable sources with a
value of 127 GWh/a from solid biomass and 42 GWh/a from biogas. Energy generated by heat pumps
from geothermal sources are (81 GWh/a) and deep geothermal sources (20 GWh/a). Solar thermal
systems can contribute a total potential of 66 GWh/a to the heat supply in the region. The potential
for utilization of industrial gases is not relevant in the district of Berchtesgadener Land

Used potential
Unused potential

Biogas
feste Biomasse
Tiefengeothermie
Wärmepumpen

Heat potential in GWh/a
Figure 48: Total potentials of heat production in Berchtesgadener Land /BAUM, bifne-01 12/
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Thermal solar energy
In 2010 Berchtesgadener Land produced a heat output of approx. 13 GWh/a from thermal solar
systems. This corresponds to 0.9 % of the total heat demand in 2010, which is slightly above the
national average /AfEE-01 11/.
Table 19: Realizable potential of thermal solar energy /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

Thermal solar
Used potential
Unused potential
Total potential

GWh/a
13.1
53.0
66.0
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Figure 49: Used and unused potential of thermal solar energy /BAUM, bifne-01 12/

The unused potential of thermal solar energy is approx. 53 GWh/a. In addition to the used potential,
a realizable potential of approx. 66 GWh/a was estimated (see Table 19). The bar chart in Figure 33
illustrates the solar thermal potential.
Biomass
In Berchtesgadener Land a heat output of approx. 92 GWh/a was generated by the utilization of solid
biomass which corresponds to a 6.5 % of heat consumption in 2010. No heat is being generated from
biogas. Until 2030, amount of energy output of 35 GWh/a produced from solid biomass and
42 GWh/a from biogas would be added. Thus, a total realizable thermal potential is estimated at
127 GWh/a from solid biomass and from biogas by approx. 42 GWh/a (see Table 18 and Figure 47).
Geothermal energy
Depending on the geology of the area and the amount of possible heat purchase geothermal energy
can distribute to the energy production. An extensive risk management and a transparent
communication strategy involving all stakeholders should accompany the planning and drilling
process for a successful realisation. There are few areas in the district which might be feasible for
geothermal energy production. Assumptions on the potential were discussed with the claim owners.
The use of near-surface geothermal energy depends on building structure and low temperature
heating facilities. The estimated potential of near-surface geothermal heat could cover 15 % of the
heating area until 2030.
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3.3 Transmission and Distribution Grids
Grids can shift energy from one region to another region. Storage systems shift energy in the time.
Very often grids and storage systems are discussed as two substitutable technologies. Therefor a
short introduction to grids is given in this chapter.
3.3.1

Stressors for the Regional Power Grid

Electricity has to be consumed at the same time it is produced. The old power plant park is exactly
adjusted for this behaviour. Now and in future non-adjustable renewables in the power plant park
(wind power plants, photovoltaics), combined with the existing grid, are problematic for this
correlation (therefore storage could be a solution). Grids have to take away a lot more electricity
from some places to others or the other way round - dependent on the offer of wind and sun in the
region BGL. Besides old stressors for the power grid (Grid disconnection, network failure, external
influences like thunderstorms, terror, human failure, power plant outages, revision, reduced
performance etc.) there are many new ones for the regional power grid:
Grid capacity:


distance between production-consumption;



low acceptance in population;



uncertainty if grid expansion meets future requirements;



higher interaction between voltage levels;



higher load of the grid because of decentralized producers/suppliers

Feed-in:


disconnecting PV-feed-in at 50,2 Hz;



disconnecting Wind-plant feed-in at 49,5 Hz;



predictability of the feed in from non-adjustable renewables is limited;



imbalance between production and consumption /TNBW -01 12/

Due to these stressors for the power grid, more and more safety problems have to be handled and
an expansion of the grid is required.
Measures are being developed to solve problems caused by these stressors. So, e.g. PV-plants larger
than 10 kW (and also other renewables) had to be retrofitted until latest 2014. The objective is to
ensure that not every single renewable plant is taken from the grid at the same time when frequency
reaches 50.2 Hz, causing a blackout. The upgraded technique ensures a relatively stable frequency
/AE-01 13/. This means a safe power supply, but nonetheless a deviation of the common frequency is
a reason to reduce possible power from renewables also in future.
The increasing use of renewables and the Europeanization of the electricity market will be followed
by an expanded transmission grid (high voltage). The grid should be able to transport e.g. electricity
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of the wind rich north of Germany to the regions of high consumption in the south and west.
Furthermore it could be useful to expand and reinforce the electric grid throughout the Alpine Space.
In connection with the grid expansion of the high voltage level it will probably be necessary to
expand the middle and low voltage levels as well. Primary this extension will be caused by voltage
problems due to high consumption of new consumers like electric cars, heat pumps and
decentralized production of small power plants. /STMUG-01 13/
It is estimated that Bavaria needs 130 km additional high voltage grid lines and a further
development of 240 km existing transmission grid. Around 17 % (14.500 km) of the middle medium
voltage and 26 % (53.000 km) of the low voltage grids have to be expanded. /STMUG 02 13/
German Network development plan 2013 does not require grid expansion on high voltage level in
the Berchtesgadener Land district /NEP-01 13/.
It will never be ecologically or economically reasonable to reinforce the electrical grid for the whole
production of renewable energies. Interviews within the AlpStore-Project have shown that so far
local grid operators in Berchtesgadener Land (E.ON Bayern) does not see capacity problems in their
local distribution grids. Distribution grids will be expanded on a case-by-case basis when demand
exists. Therefore calculations of the grid are conducted each time a new power generating unit is
being planned.
According to an interview with the local owner of the gas grid, this grid does not have any capacity
problems in the years to come. Moreover the grid can assimilate more gas if there is a renewable gas
production in the region of Berchtesgadener Land. Therefore it would be possible to feed in
electricity of biogas-plants or gas produced out of wind or PV-production.
In the graphics below the main gas-grid of Berchtesgadener Land is shown.

Figure 50: Main gas grid of the district of Berchtesgadener Land (reference: Energienetze Bayern GmbH)
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3.3.2

(Smart) Grid Solutions

3.3.2.1 Adequate expansion of renewable heat – heat conduction for profitable heat sinks
Renewable heat can be used only where a heat requirement exists. It can be used in production
processes (defined temperature transitions) or as space heating. Because heat cannot be transported
economically over long distances, it must be generated consumption oriented, respectively used
generated oriented. The coordination of local generation, possibly even necessarily bout of coupling
heat in other processes (also in power generation in CHP) and local consumption is a major challenge
for the local climate protection. Combined heat cycle rely for this logistical task on heat networks
that organize the distribution. Certain consumption and production fluctuations in the heating grid
can be compensated by the storage through water. Heating grids are only economically worthwhile if
a critical mass of customers (all-year) is concentrate available. The climate concept includes for the
assessment relevant heat maps.
3.3.2.2 Adjustment of the power grid to increasingly volatile electricity - decentralized
balancing production and consumption through intelligent distribution network
remodelling
Electricity can be long-range distributed via electrical lines. The power grid is a branched transport
infrastructure all over Europe, consisting of the transmission network and regional distribution grids.
Electricity cannot be buffered in the grid as opposed to the heat, but it has to be generated and used
or stored at the same time.

Figure 51: Differences in (distribution) grid topologies and different challenges within these grids require specialized
solutions. Urban and rural grids have to be addressed differently.

Electricity can be produced remotely, but must be consumed synchronously (elsewhere). Renewable
energy sources are (unlike conventional power plants) not able to mobilize in the rule to the
electricity consumption centers, but are more or less decentralized and their output must be
“collected” by the existing distribution gird. So, electricity can flow bidirectionally. The distribution
grid may be a breathing electricity transport service provider adjusting the generation and
consumption control technology.
With increasing amounts of renewable energy sources, the issue of grid integration is gaining
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importance. About 80 % of future decentralized energy production must be collected over the
distribution grid.

Figure 52: Load prognoses and the utilisation of flexibilities in generation, storage and consumption can serve to ensure a
more efficient and wholesome integration of renewable energies into the energy system. (source: E-Energy)

Base-load capable energy offers from hydropower turbines and biogas/biomass CHP can relatively
simple and statically be scheduled and taken out at an appropriately sized port. These energies
represent a (at least seasonally) secured capacity and they are very valuable as base load or variable
power for the entire power system, because redundant conventional power plants are not needed.
The fluctuating production from photovoltaic and wind power will present complex challenges,
especially for the grid:


The production quantities are not continuously available. In case of default other controllable
power plants will have to offset this revenue (fluctuating residual load).



A grid expansion to meet rarely achieved peak load (as currently specified in the regulation
by EEG and EnWG). s relatively uneconomic.



The amplitudes of peaks between generation and non-feed in are high and within a region
the behaviour of the photovoltaic systems are mostly simultaneous. The same applies to the
wind turbines.

At present there is an obligation for connection and a priority feed-in according to the EEG. All
renewable electricity generation must be taken by the grid – regardless of whether there is a
consumption need in this region. The necessary alteration and expansion costs for the power grid are
socialized by the EEG. The affected grid operator is subject to regulation, i.e. the system operator
must take these investments and gets it refunded by the Federal Network Agency with a rate of
return acknowledged. Through the electricity grid charges included in the price of electricity
(together with the feed-in reward by the so-called EEG-levy) the costs are allocated to the electricity
customers.
This renewable energy privilege will be in place for the foreseeable future, to allow for a socially
desirable growth of the renewable energies and to guarantee them the necessary access to the grid.
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In the coming years, this general regulation is likely to be replaced by more sophisticated rules, e.g.
through sophisticated port prices and scheduled supply of all producers. It can be rewarded through
dynamic feed-in tariffs. This increases the motivation to compensate certain variations already
decentralized (at the plant by throttling or storage) or in the local network (through control of
neighbouring consumers or in a mixed production pool). Therefore, a better planning is achieved for
the network operation. In the context of a smart reorganization of the grid (Smart Grid) monitoring
and active grid management is also finding their way in the distribution grid. The grid states can be
monitored more closely and interventions (e.g. for voltage stability in photovoltaic-stressed grid
lines) are grid node sharp possible (local variable power transformers, intelligent substation, PMUs).
Whether with or without the EEG, in the coming decades will see a massive growth of PV due to
falling energy generation prices, particularly in sunny regions. This is often called grid parity. In
this context grid parity means price parity of grid electricity and own generated electricity. This
can be achieved in the coming years, according to the regional earnings. The local distribution
grid has to struggle thereby with high regional diversity factors. The peak loads can be reduced by the
intelligent, communicative and causation integration of producers and flexible load (also local
storage). For the schedules of other power plants (up to now predominantly in base load operation)
– even the regional renewable energy generation facilities – this means increasingly to change
into the normal load. The design of the power market is currently facing the challenge to honour this
normal load operation in a sufficient way.
Regarding the viable potential for utilization of solar energy, the following assumptions are available:


The potential of usable roof space. From the technically and economically exploitable
potential area only approvable surfaces are taken into account. The usable in homes for
hot water and partly for space heating potential of solar thermal energy is shown separately.
With the remainder of the useable space solar power can be generated.



The difficulties of integration of PV-systems into the grid lead due to the inefficiencies in
unfavourable areas to further deductions. The Municipal Utilities of Garmisch-Partenkirchen
and Mittenwald give their assessment of the possible deductions.
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4 Future Energy Storage
Which storages can be built in the region of Berchtesgadener Land? What are the requirements to
these storages on a regional and a national point of view? This chapter is going to describe the
differences and various applications of short-term and long-term storage and by that support the
discussion about future storage capacity needs. Thereby the focus is on electricity storage, because
this is in some way more difficult and m o r e complex than to store heat. Electricity storage will
possibly be needed more and more in the future, however systems are still in research or on pilot
level and seldom seen on the market in an economical way. Heat storage is already economically
feasible and often used. In addition the discussion grid versus storage, economic problems are going
to be mentioned.
In chapter 4.2 the future (technical) potentials for every single energy storage system in the area of
Berchtesgadener Land for 2030 (100% Renewables) will be described. Some of them cannot be used
in parallel. First there will be only a view on each individual potential of the storage systems. To find
out reasonable recommendations for the systems see chapter 6.3.1. Basic data and information are
mostly taken from the integrated climate protection concept of the rural district of Berchtesgadener
Land /BAUM-01 13 /. Parts of the information in this chapter are taken out of the German national
framework /BAUM-02 13/ - further information can be found in this document.

4.1 Storage Requirements
We know many possibilities to store energy. Most of them are still in research or pilot size - at least
those which shall solve the future fluctuation problems of renewables. It is unknown whether they
will be economically usable in an appropriate way in future.
4.1.1

Short Term/Long Term Storage

A distinction has to be made in long term and short term storage. There is no clear dividing line
between both types of storage. So the storage duration of short term storage (Figure 53) can be
from some seconds to some hours or even several days. It should compensate temporary fluctuations
in e.g. the electricity grid (seconds), lack in sunshine (some hours up to some days) or provide
thermal energy for daytime. Examples for very short term storage are SuperCaps or flywheels for
power reserve and grid stability. Some longer short term storage possibilities are batteries (e.g. to
buffer PV production night/day) or pumped storage plants (e.g. coping for several hours with no
wind energy production). They could hold the energy for a longer time, but are often unloaded in
between some hours up to some days.
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Figure 53: Short Term Storage (reference: B.A.U.M. Consult GmbH 2013)

Long term storage (Figure 54) means storage over weeks or months up to one year or even longer.
Furthermore it means the possibility to use the stored energy in this large time scale. They are used
for balancing seasonal fluctuations (e.g. summer-winter compensation). All long term storages are
still in development and pilot scale. For electricity the only real known long term storage is power to
gas (P2G), producing gas from excess energy and storing it in the existing gas grid. There are several
ideas for long term storage in heat storage, e.g. aquifer-heat-storage or Phase-Change Memories
(PCM). High specific costs and technical challenges are main problems of long term storage until
now, but market maturity is expected 2020.

Figure 54: Long Term Storage (reference: B.A.U.M. Consult GmbH 2013)

4.1.2

Future load profiles

In the region of Berchtesgadener Land, ambitious goals in the field of the regional development of
renewable energies are written down in the integrated climate concept. So far, storage
possibilities are considered not on a detailed basis. Only yearly energy production values are
calculated to get an idea of the potentials of renewable energies. The existing electricity< grid is
considered strong enough to be seen as a very huge energy storage. The flattening of the resulting
load profile is done completely by the electric grid.
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The load profiles f r o m th e “FfE Regionenmodell” for the region of Berchtesgadener Land were
extrapolated for the year 2007 and the year 2030. Thereby, the goals set out by the climate concept
concerning the amount of electrical power plants like photovoltaics, water, biomass and so on were
allocated to the single municipalities of the region according to multiple criteria. Afterwards the
production load profiles of these single regions were calculated according to orientation values of
the German Institute for weather (“Deutscher Wetterdienst”). The resulting load profiles can be seen
in Figure 55.

Figure 55: Residual load profile in the area of Berchtesgadener Land in 2030

It can be shown, that especially in summer months a good deal more energy is produced than
consumed (red peaks in the graphic). When looking at one single week, this effect is getting more
visible. Figure 56 shows the load profile of Berchtesgadener Land in the week 20 (middle of May) in
the year 2030. When there is a lot of production out of photovoltaics at noon. During the night
energy out of conventional power plants or out of storage facilities etc. is needed (blue area).
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Figure 56: Residual load profile in the area of Berchtesgadener Land in week 20 in 2030

Contrariwise there is a different picture by just looking at one week during winter. There is nearly no
load overlap, and therefore no electricity that can be stored. Long term storage could perhaps solve
this load shortage. Figure 57 shows week 1 in 2030.

Figure 57: Residual load profile in the area of Berchtesgadener Land in week 1 in 2030 (reference: FFE 2013)

If one is looking at the region of Berchtesgadener Land (see Figure 56) it is obvious that storage on a
daily basis will mainly have to conduct one cycle per day. On the other hand storage may have to
conduct more cycles when only one household with an own photovoltaics-generation is considered.
This is demonstrated in Figure 58 which shows a one day load profile of a single household
combined with the load profile of a photovoltaic system. The green area is what could be consumed
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immediately, but there are also some red areas, which demonstrate again additional load. This
example shows that this incidence could occur several times a day and may be buffered by a batterystorage which is conducted several times a day.

Figure 58: Load profile of a single household with photovoltaics (reference: FFE 2013)

Discussion of future storage size requirements
The previous sections gave an overview of future expected energy consumption and production in
the district of Berchtesgadener Land. It showed that regionally produced energy does not match the
consumed energy in any point in time. Another fact is the grid connection to other regions. Now
there is the question how big the storage capacity for the region should be. Figure 59 shows the
sorted annual load curve for the year 2030. Today in almost all hours of the year energy is taken from
the grid (German energy mix). There is a negative residual load only in a few hours of the year. These
are the times when more energy from renewables is fed into the grid than consumed. In 2030 in way
more hours more electricity will be produced from local renewable energies than will be consumed.
You can see these hours on the right side of Figure 59. On the other hand in app. 7.500 hours electric
energy has to be taken out of the electric grid, out of storage facilities or has to be produced with
conventional power plants.
The area below the curve is the capacity added up that would have to be stored over the year in an
autarky case. The resulting storage for such a case could be way smaller because loading and
unloading is mixed up and each is only necessary for some hours or days at a stretch.
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Figure 59: Sorted annual load curve today and 2030

Figure 60 shows the theoretical consideration of a seasonal storage for the autarky case in 2030,
which simulates hourly injections and withdrawals. Autarky means to have a residual load of 0 MW
all the time and to consume the whole produced energy in the region. Result would be a storage size
of about 45.000 MWh. In this consideration the storage has to have a starting storage content of
about 20.000 MWh in the beginning of the year. Then in winter time it is slowly unloaded until
minimum storage content is reached and the storage is slowly loaded again reaching its top loading
in autumn. This consideration is an ideal storage, losses are not considered. Losses are depending on
every single storage system of the storage park and in the future the average utilization rate will
grow.
Some comparisons can illustrate this theoretical storage size: 45.000 MWh would be around five
times the biggest pump storage power plant of Germany, Godisthal, with app. 8.500 MWh. The pump
storage plant planned by local entrepreneur Max Aicher (see chapter 4.2.1) has a planned capacity of
3.900 MWh. 45.000 MWh also compare to 4.500.000 m³ gas (methane) or the storage capacity of
around 1.750.000 electric vehicles.
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Figure 60: Storage content of a hypothetic seasonal storage for electricity

The examples above demonstrate that to provide 45.000 MWh of buffer capacity would require a
rather big storage. This gives way to the question whether it is technically possible at all to build such
a big storage and further whether it is possible under ecological and economic conditions.
As shown above, it often makes sense to compensate lacks or additional demand of power with
other regions. Surplus energy can be sold somewhere else and money can be earned for the region.
There won’t be any non-dissipative storage technology in the future. This means autarky should not
be a given aim for Berchtesgadener Land. There is already the connection to the German grid.
Somewhere else sun is shining or the wind is blowing when in Berchtesgadener Land the sun is not
shining. Nonetheless it might be helpful to use some storage possibilities to stabilize the local grids.
But how big a future storage park should be cannot be defined at present time. This is a question
discussed today in several research projects. One project is the “Merit order of Energy Storage in
2030” investigated at the FfE /FFE-03 13/. Results of this study may give a better answer in the
future.
Storages versus electric grids
No grid will ever be able to handle all peak loads in future. This gives reason to start investing in some
storage systems, but most often not knowing future economic conditions and also particularly not
the storage size is a challenge.
A closer look to the electricity production and consumption can be seen in Figure 61. It shows a
randomly chosen week in spring time, combined with the expected stock exchange electricity price
for 2030. Figure 62 shows the same for whole Germany, but note that Germany has the aim of
100 % renewables until 2050. Considering the high fluctuation in the residual load in
Berchtesgadener Land, it seems necessary to build storage facilities which can shift additional load
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during the day (red) to times of low production during the night (blue). This sounds easy but in fact it
can have consequences.
Normally, it needs to be profitable so people would store or shift the additional load. Considering
the German case, if the stock exchange price is low (this means a lot available renewables) storing
would be attractive. At a higher price it would be attractive to feed the stored energy back to the
grid, but it has to be noted, that the stock exchange price is created for the German energy
production and valid for every region in Germany. Provided that there are no grid restrictions, it
could come to the following case:
On Sundays, there is full load coverage in Germany because of a high wind power feed in. At this
time this means an electricity price of around 0 €/MWh. However at the same time in
Berchtesgadener Land there is a positive residual load, which could be covered by the surplus wind
power. On the other hand, there is additional load in Berchtesgadener Land from Monday to
Saturday, caused by a high electricity feed in from PV. Due to the German situation (still residual
load) the energy price is high. The electricity could be sold on the spot market. It would not be
attractive/necessary to store the surplus energy of the region or make it more flexible, as long as
there is a respective grid capacity for electricity export or import. This would plead for grid expansion
instead of investment in storage capacity. Consequently the region would need a concept managing
the regional electricity, when storage should contribute to relief the grid.

Figure 61: Electricity price and residual load in Berchtesgadener Land
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Figure 62: Weekly electricity production and consumption in Germany 2030 combined with the expected stock exchange
electricity prices

4.2 Potentials for Regional Storage
In the following chapters, technical and spatial potentials are described together with their
limitations for storage in the Berchtesgadener Land region.
4.2.1

Pump storage (regional in Berchtesgadener Land)

For large scale storage hydro pumped units are currently discussed quite often. The main driver for
this established technology is a very high efficiency of about 80 % which is a good basis for an
economically feasible storage.
Especially for pump storage units, it is very important to find suitable locations. The bigger the volume
gets and the bigger the distance between the upper and the lower reservoir is, the higher the amount
of storable energy. As a rule of thumb: one can store 1 kWh with 1 m³ of water in an altitude of 340 m.
The installed power is nearly independent from the available energy. Very often pumped storage
facilities are dimensioned to unload or load in 8 to 10 hours.
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Figure 63: Scheme of the planed pump storage unit at Poschberg in Berchtesgadener Land /MAP-01 13/

Right now there is only one known possible location for pump storage units in Berchtesgadener Land.
/RTB-01 11//RTB-02 11//SOBR-01 11//SOBR-02 11/ This site at the Poschberg (a mountain in
that area) has been investigated and projected by Max Aicher, a local entrepreneur since 2011.
Presently, a power plant of 450 MW is planned. The annual performance is estimated to 700
GWh. Therefore the altitude between the upper and the lower reservoir should be 650 m.
The power of 450 MW would make this power plant the largest hydro pump storage unit in Bavaria
and the fifth largest in Germany. In contrast to this size you can see the nuclear power plant Isar 2 in
Bavaria which has a power of 1.400 MW. The amount of energy of a totally filled reservoir would be
enough for the daily demand of 350.000 four person households or 1.4 Million people.
Furthermore it would be possible to charge electric vehicles from such storage to drive a distance of
17 Million km or the distance of driving 438 times around the world.
Basic parameters of this project according to information of the builder: /MAP-01 13/


Installed power 450 MW



Design flow 90 m3/s



Useable Volume 2 Mio. m3



Annual performance 700 GWh



Planned start of building 2014



Planned time for completion 4 years
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Advantages and disadvantages of hydro pump storage units
Advantages:


Full power within a few minutes (ideal for peak load)



Capability for black start - self-contained start (After a breakdown of the power supply a
pump storage power plant can help to reconstruct the grid → other power plants, which only
can be activated with additional energy, are powered up by these power plants)



Efficiency of more than 80 %



Fluctuation in the grid can be easily compensated by pump storage power plants (With an
increasing number of renewable energies the fluctuation will increase)

Disadvantages:


A lot of floor space required and impact to the nature (two impounding reservoirs,
downpipe, buildings)



High costs (several 100 Mio. €)



Mostly no storage of “renewable produced electricity” but of the cheapest one



Competition with new storage technologies (profitability?)

Further information on the planned hydro pump storage unit can be found in newspaper articles and
on the website of Max Aicher:


Reichenhaller Tagblatt (17.09.2011 bzw. 07.12.2011)



Südostbayerische Rundschau (17.09.2011 bzw. 06.12.2011)



www.energiespeicher-poschberg.de.

4.2.2

Heat storage in private households

The buildings in Berchtesgadener Land are mainly heated by decentralised heating systems. In 2011
only 4.8 % of the heating units have been connected to local or district heating network. According to
the climate protection concept of the district, these networks will be developed in a very minor
degree in the future. That assumption assorts well with the fact that generally heating networks
are becoming uneconomically with a rising efficiency of housings and long distances between
consumers increasing the costs of heating networks in rural regions. /BAUM-01 13/
In the remaining buildings, central, single/multiroom and floor heatings are used. The analysis of
existing records shows that 52 % of the residential buildings in Berchtesgadener Land are not
connected to a heat grid as well as there is only one housing unit in the buildings. Because of the
simple property situation (97.5 % of these building are privately owned) these buildings largely suit
for the installation of solar heat systems or heat pumps. For a well-designed solar heat system with a
surface of 15 m² the manufacturers recommend a heat reservoir of 1.000 l (according to internal
research of the FfE). This thermal storage system can be also used for other heating systems like heat
pumps or micro-CHP plants. 3.690 solar heat systems with an average surface of 11 m² were installed
in the district in 2011 /FÖT-01 11/.
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Comparison Solar Heat vs. Photovoltaics combined with thermal storage
Up to now solar heat systems are most widely used for renewable heating and domestic water
supply by direct solar radiation. In the last years, combinations of photovoltaics and heat pumps are
becoming increasingly popular.
In 2012 photovoltaic systems covered 4,4 % of the final energy demand electricity in Germany.
Solar thermal systems met 0,5 % of the final energy demand of heat. Both systems show a
significant potential – due to high radiation values especially also in the region of Berchtesgadener
Land. When combining photovoltaic systems with a heat pump, both systems can be used for the
heat supply of households. On this basis, a comparison of these thermal systems was performed for a
single- and a multi-family house within the project AlpStore.
As part of a report written in the context of AlpStore (see: https://www.ffe.de/diethemen/gebaeude-und-geraete/555), a simplified cost accounting based on heat demand load inputs
and real sunlight courses – without an increase of the energy purchase prices- leads to the
conclusion, that the two solar heating systems will offer financial advantages, in comparison to
conventional heating systems, only after a long amortization period due to high initial investment
costs (solar thermal and photovoltaics/heat pump: > 20 years). The governmental funding of
avoided CO2 emissions is currently considerably higher for photovoltaics than solar thermal energy.
This imbalance leads to a shift of profitability’s to the disadvantage of solar thermal energy.
Considering the continuously increasing prices for energy, the amortization period of particularly
solar thermal energy will reduce, whereas it will increase for the system of photovoltaics and heat
pump.
In case of multi-family houses both system lead to a reduction of costs due to a higher heating
demand (amortization periods: solar thermal energy > six years, photovoltaics/heating pump
> 20 years). This difference is explained by the higher simultaneity of production and consumption at
a greater number of consumers in the multi-family house being examined. A lower simultaneity can
be compensated by heat storage systems, which, in practice, can impact the amortization periods.

The combination photovoltaics/heating pump shows a poor coverage rate for the variables
considered in this connection (15 and 33.33 m²). Furthermore this combination bears heavy initial
costs. The CO2 balance is inferior due to a higher carbon emission intensity of the panel’s
production. In the example, the solar thermal energy already scores better at a collector surface of
15 m². Thus, especially in the analyzed multi-family house, a solar thermal system is to be taken into
consideration because of the price-performance ration, the higher CO2 savings and better areabased yield.
In order to cover a substantial proportion of the energy consumption by solar heat utilization, several
points should be noted


The PV- and especially the ST-system should be oriented to the south to generate high
returns.
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A good insulation of the building is necessary to reduce the amount of heat required to a
minimum.
Steep inclinations of 50 ° of the roof-slope are preferable to ensure higher yields in the
winter and transitional period with lower positions of the sun.
Care should be taken to the annual levels of coverage (conformity of generation and
consumption load curve) and not to the annual energy balances of the various systems
Due to the lack of sufficiently high thermal energy storage systems to store surplus heat from
the summer to the winter months in most households (except solar houses), solar systems
which reach a high simultaneity of production and consumption throughout a high heat
production in winter and therefor a high heat coverage, are preferable.

In both systems it should be noted that normally any parts of a fossil-fired heating systems can be
replaced when retrofitting the components in conventional households. Although the investigated
solar heating systems will add up to 25 % of the fossil fuel savings (/FFE 04 14/ in the
Berchtesgadener Land area even up to 40%), they fail to contribute to the heat supply on days with
maximum heat demand. Therefore, the burner should be adequate dimensioned so that it can cover
the sole supply itself. Alternatively, electric heaters could be used to cover peak loads in the future.
The usage of a pure electric heating using the heat pump would be the most expensive for both types
of houses in the cases considered here. In order to manage without the components of conventional
heating systems, large heat accumulators are to be installed as explained above. With rising costs of
conventional energy sources, the efficiency of the systems could increase even more.
So-called solar houses represent an important state of contrast. The solar share of the heat supply
can be increased up to 100 % within these mostly newly built or completely renovated houses due to
a large-scale heat storage, so they can provide themselves. In contrast plus energy houses produce
more energy than they can use, but do not have a heat storage with a sufficient capacity. Thereby
they depend on the power grid and conventional fuels in winter again. The wood pellet combustion is
the cheapest option for the considered single-family house. In the multi-family house only the solar
thermal system is a cheaper option. This heating system in combination with solar thermal energy is
worth further analyses especially with regard to the possibility of local production of the biogenic
resources in the area of Berchtesgadener Land and the low CO2 emissions. The regional added value
of this fuel continues to contribute to an increase of the local self-sufficiency regarding the heat
supply of the district of Berchtesgadener Land. As a renewable resource such technologies of heat
generation produce much less CO2-emissions than oil or gas heating systems or the two discussed
solar heating systems.
The technology of using biogenic resources for the generation of heat is combined with lower CO2
emissions in comparison with conventional systems based on heating oil and gas, and the two
discussed solar heating systems. To complement this, it can be mentioned that the photovoltaic
system is co-financed by the EEG apportionment by all citizens and the pellet use is in direct
competition with food production due to the agricultural area requirement. Both effects do not occur
in the solar thermal energy sector, therefor it can be considered as a socially and societally tolerated
renewable energy technology.
If in 80 % of the buildings with one housing unit and without a connection to a heat grid – as
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described above –a thermal storage system was installed in the region of Berchtesgadener Land, the
total storage volume would be around 10.000 m³. According to a commonly used temperature
difference of 30 K for hot water storage tanks and up to 60 K for heating support systems it results
in a thermal storage capacity up to 700 MWhth. If such a thermal storage system was installed in
80 % of the housing units without connection to a heat grid (buildings with one and more housing
units), it would result in a maximum storage capacity of 2.7 GWhth. That capacity could be easily
used for Power2Heat and as a consequence of that for a positive balancing power in the district.
4.2.3

Integration of the district heating network

At the moment the district heating network in Berchtesgadener Land has no seasonal or long-time
energy storage. For a more economic operation of the heat led CHP in Schönau a. Königssee, which
produces the heat for the grid, a better workload in times of low heat consumption is crucial. To
achieve this better work-load, there are two options:


Integration of large scale consumers with a constant demand



Long-time energy storage: By the installation of long-time storage technologies the CHP can
operate with a better workload in times of low demand and charge the thermal storage
system. Discharging could support the heat production in times of high demand.

In best case, the storage system has such a big capacity that the heat can be stored for a season. The
necessary volumes would be available in the salt mine (see chapter 4.2.4.3). Furthermore, all the
consumers could install small or mid-size storage systems which resulted in the same effect like one
big storage system. The usage of thermal storage facilities optimizes the operation of the CHP,
causes a better workload and efficiency and raises the amount of electrical energy produced in the
CHP.
4.2.4

Salt caverns as underground storage tanks

There is salt mining in Berchtesgadener Land for now more than 500 years. The region is mostly
noted for its salt caverns (widely known for the Bad Reichenhaller Salz and the Salzzeitreise, a guided
tour through the mine). The geological formations are principally suited for energy storage in such
salt caverns.
The method of the mining process is important for any analysis of storage options. In Berchtesgaden
the salt is extracted by wet mining. First a borehole is drilled into the salt containing rock layer. By
the injection of fresh water the salt is dissolved and an initial cavern is formed. Now the borehole is
extended to a shaft. After that the extracting process can start: Fresh water is injected in the so
called flush drilling works and dissolves the salt. Pumps hoist the brine in pipelines to the saline in
Bad Reichenhall. Here, the water is vaporized and the product is table salt. /SÜDS-01 13/
According to the report „Wind energy storage by subsequent use of disused mines“
(„Windenergiespeicherung durch Nachnutzung stillgelegter Bergwerke“), written in order of the
BMU, the usage of disused mines in Berchtesgadener Land is analysed as not suitable at the moment
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because of technical problems /EFZN-01 11/. But since in general terms salt caverns could be used
for different types of energy storage, the following chapters describe these possibilities and their
technical feasibility for future storage purposes in the region. Several types were discussed with the
operator and owner of the caverns, the SÜDSALZ GmbH.
4.2.4.1 Usage as Compressed Air Energy Storage (CAES) (“Air Accumulator”)
In Germany the world´s first CAES power plant went on the grid in 1978 in Huntdorf in the area of
Oldenburg, Lower-Saxony. It is used like a pump storage power plant for the balancing of the energy
production and the consumption power. It has a net installed power of up to 321 MW /EON 01
2013/. The size is similar to the planned pump storage power plant on the Poschberg in the
Lattengebirge south of Bad Reichenhall.
The Power of the CAES is comparable to a mid-size fossil-fuel power plant, but with the difference of
only a few hours of available power. The storage tank, the cavern in Huntdorf, is in the depth of 600850m and has a storage volume of 300.000 m³ /DPG-03 10/.
The salt of Berchtesgaden is gained by wet mining of the local mixed stone with a salt content of ca.
50 %. After the lixiviation the salt caverns are filled with the rock remains. A small air
accumulator with a volume of 10.000 m³ and a pressure of 18 bar is run for internal supply. The
possibility of higher pressures is not known. In comparison to the plant in Huntdorf the existing CAES
in Berchtesgaden is very small and not suitable for energy storage on a large scale.
Other available caverns are in the same dimension as in Huntdorf. For a typical flush drilling works
with a roof surface of ca. 3.000 m², a height of 100 m and a backfilling of 50 % the remaining volume
for a CAES would be 150.000 m³ which definitely suits a large scale energy storage. By geological
surveys the possible pressure and so the capacity of the CAES could be examined.
Table 20: Estimation of a CAES

Volume flush drilling works
Backfilling
Energy density (/DPG-03 10/)
Capacity

300,000 m³
50 %
2000 W/m³
300 MWh

It must be considered that by using wet mining after the initial borehole a shaft with a lift is sunk to
the flush drilling works. This shaft has to be sealed up against the high pressure of the CAES.
The charging of the accumulator could be fitted to times of high electricity production of renewable
energies. This would result in a better load flexibility in Berchtesgadener Land. Latest research (e.g.
by RWE) has yielded promising results for adiabatic CAES in disused mines with already running pilots
and prototypes.
4.2.4.2 Usage as gas storage
There are several salt caverns in Germany that are used as storage units for natural gas. Hereby it is
possible to balance the difference between gas consumption and the supply or the production in
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Germany. In 2009 there were 24 locations with 173 caverns with a working gas volume of 7.8 Billion
m³ in Germany. The total volume was 10.5 Billion m³ /BGR-01 10/.
Similar to the considerations for the CAES, the storage of every other compressed gas in disused
salt caverns is generally possible. For an exact calculation of the available volume a further analysis of
the old flush drilling works and the status of the backfilling are necessary. Furthermore it must be
considered that most of the caverns have an overburden of ca. 250 m which restricts the maximum
pressure.
4.2.4.3 Usage as thermal storage
Heat has a very high share of the primary energy demand in Germany. In 2007 e.g. 20.3 % of the
primary energy was used for space heating and 25 % for process heat. With 26.1 % and 28.1 %
the share of the final energy demand is even higher /FFEGMBH-01 11/.
Therefore, a detailed analysis of the heating segment is helpful to reach the aim of a high share of
renewable energies in Berchtesgadener Land. Heat can be produced in solar heat systems or in CHPplants, e.g. by firing of biogas. A daytime decoupling of heat production and consumption is easily
feasible and already often used. /AlpStore 2013/
For a seasonal decoupling considerably larger storage volumes are necessary. Hereby generally the
storage in salt caverns is conceivable.
To use the salt caverns for thermal storage heat pipelines have to be installed in the depleted
caverns. To connect a district heating network for the city of Berchtesgaden with the underground
storage tanks, the length of the additional pipeline would be 600-800 meters one way. To cover the
heat consumption and to additionally prevent the growth of legionella for the subsequent usage of
water, the supply line temperature has to be more than 80°C.
Typical losses of new heat grid pipelines amount to about 40 W/(mTR). /EON-05 13/. In the salt
cavern only saturated brine can be stored, therefore another heat exchanger would have to be
installed between pipeline and storage system - which causes additional losses. In summary, since
transportation losses total up to 60 kW, the profitability of a seasonal storage in that distance to the
consumer depends highly on the prices for heat. On the other hand, with an additional heat storage
the CHP “Bioenergie Berchtesgadener Land” - which is heat led - could reach a better workload and a
better efficiency.
4.2.4.4 Direct production of electrical energy in the salt caverns
The Berchtesgaden salt mine is running three turbines for the production of electrical energy outside
of the mine:


Turbine 1 (Kronprinzessin Maria Stollen): 90kW installed power



Turbine 2 (Ilsank): 90kW installed opower



Turbine 3 (Resten - Mittlere Klause): 250kW installed power.

In 2012 production of electrical energy was 2.370 MWh, which corresponds to a workload of ca.
63 %.
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Starting from that data there is another option for the use of the salt caverns to store energy. The
potential energy could be used in an underground pump storage power plant. In the Berchtesgaden
salt mine, all flush drilling works and so the possible cavities are located on one stopping level, so it is
difficult to find two suitable caverns with a big enough height of fall between them. According to the
SÜD-SALZ GmbH, in addition to the flush drilling works there are also exploration caverns and other
cavities on other stopping levels in the mine. The combination of an empty flush drilling works as
lower reservoir and an exploration cavern as upper reservoir could fit as an underground pump
storage power plant. According to SÜDSALZ GmbH, a fall of height of 200m is possible.
Because of the back-filling of the salt caverns with the rock remains there is only a very small working
volume available in normal operation. The usage of fresh water would cause further lixiviation and so
an uncontrolled extension of the caverns. The working fluid for the storage has to be saturated brine.
The technical challenge of using brine is the crystallization of salt on pipelines and turbines.
Pump storage power plants with salt water are generally possible. The Japanese company Dengen
Kaihatsu K.K. operates a seawater power plant in Okinawa since 1999. In case of new materials and
technologies to guarantee the long-time density and mechanical stability of the caverns, the
theoretical potential for an underground pump storage power plant can be calculated with several
estimations /ZSW-02 12/.
Table 21: Estimation of an underground pump storage power plant
Density of water
Gravity constant

1000
9.81

kg/m³
m/s²

Volume of a typical flush drilling works

300,000

m³

Usable Volume

30000

m³

Estimated height of fall

200

m

Theoretical capacity for one cycle

16.4

MWh

Annual performance

6.0

GWh

4.2.4.5 Osmotic power plant in salt caverns
Another application of using the salt caverns and brine for energy production is an osmotic power
plant. Liquids with different concentrations of salt have a different chemical potential. If these liquids
are contacted by a semipermeable membrane, single molecules will diffuse to the side with the
lower chemical potential. The difference between the potentials is called “osmotic pressure”. The
diffusion process reduces the difference of potentials. Therefore the osmotic pressure will decrease,
if there is no possibility for the liquids to regenerate. For the stable osmotic pressure, a
continuous stream of fresh liquids is necessary.
The idea of producing energy by osmosis came up in the 1970es. All running project for osmotic
power plants are situated on sea shores at the estuary of big rivers, where one can find a natural
difference in the degree of salinity of the river water and the sea water. The Norwegian company
Statkraft started the first prototype for a micro power plant in 2009.
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But also in salt mines using wet mining there is an even bigger difference of salinity of two liquids
with the result of a bigger osmotic pressure than on sea shores. In the Berchtesgaden salt mine fresh
water is used to solve salt from the rock with the product of saturated brine. According to /RUB01 12/, in which a similar location in a salt mine in Lower-Saxony was analysed, in salt caverns energy
production by osmosis is generally possible, but expensive (ca. 3.600€/kWel). The crucial component
of the plant is the turbine and the membrane which has to permit a rapid diffusion and to sustain
high pressures. If the stream of fresh liquid is controlled and the power plant runs so in a
discontinuous operation, this kind of power plant can be used as storage and works similar to
pump storage power plant. The separation of the liquids is critical and very expensive (more than
1.000 cent/kWh) so that with technical improvement in this branch an osmosis storage power plant
is not feasible and economic /RUB-01 12/.
For a continuous operation the parameters are interesting and costs for energy (5-10 ct/kWh) as well
as the possible capacity (1-10 MWel depending on the volume flow rate) seem to be in an
acceptable range for further analysis.
For the Berchtesgaden salt mine the volume flow rate would be much smaller. The maximum top
surface is 4,000 m² (typical 3,000 m²) and the height of a cavern is ca. 100m. In normal operation the
leaching out of a flush drilling works takes about 30 years. Thus, the resulting volume flow rate for
one flush drilling works is very small with 0.3-0.45 l/s. Generally, the total volume flow rate of the
whole brine production could be used for the osmotic power plant. According to /RUB-01 12/ for
osmotic power plants one can assume a power rate of 3.8 MW/(m³/s) and so the estimate for the
power of the osmotic power plant is 36-48 kW.
Table 22: characteristics of the osmotic power plant

Power rate
Specific volume flow rate
Total volume flow rate of all flush drilling works
Specific power
Total power
Annual performance

3.8 MW/(m³/s)
0.3-0.45 l/s
3,17 l/s
1.2-.1.6 kW
36-48 kW
315.0 MWh
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4.2.5

Batteries: stationary and mobile in electric vehicles

There are many possibilities to use batteries for storage. They are used for longer time but in smaller
sizes (laptop, torch etc.). Nowadays it is common to use them also as storage for energy from
renewables and so for grid stabilization.
Following considerations and applications are in the focus:


PV-self-consumption in single households



Quarter storages



Electric vehicles (mobile batteries)



Large scale batteries in e.g. wind power parks

For these applications exist several ideas how to handle it, e.g.:


Self-consumption



Intelligently controlled charging



Store electricity when production is high and feeding it back when production is low

The next parts try to point out individual storage potentials for the different battery applications in
Berchtesgadener Land and future application possibilities.
Mobile batteries (electric vehicles)
There are some ideas to use electric vehicles as storage for excess electric power. Mobile batteries in
electric vehicles are a big subject in research for future application. In common they have grid
stabilization.
Future visions are:


Intelligent charging management (flexible charging, according to power supply)



Vehicle to Grid (V2G) – including feeding back the stored electricity from battery into the grid



Combination of the mobile Battery with the PV-self-consumption system

There are only pilot projects and no realistic use as a storage system for the grid stabilization until
now. Nonetheless there is storage potential for the future, which can be used. The German federal
government has the aim to have 1 million electric vehicles (EV) in 2020 and 6 million EVs in 2030
in action. This means there is automatically energy storage potential on places with these cars.
Table 23 shows the potential of this storage capacity in the rural district of Berchtesgadener Land. It
is calculated, braking down the number of todays and future vehicles on the inhabitants of the
region. Related to the predicted 6 million EVs in 2030 and the changing demography there should
be around 7.940 EVs in Berchtesgadener Land. The conservative assumption of 25 kWh per vehicle
and a possible exploitation of 80 % of the battery would mean a theoretically available storage
capacity of around 158.792 kWh. Compared to a reservoir of a pumped storage power station, it
would be a rather small one (in comparison the pump storage power plant planned by Max Aicher
has a capacity of 3.9 GWh).
It has to be considered that the first task of these mobile batteries is to have the car ready for
driving and not the storage of excess electric power. The utilization for storage is dependent on
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daytime and user behaviour. This means it is less, what can be used as storage for renewable
produced energy. At night it might be more as at daytime, when cars are used more often. In the
case V2G: There would be only a usable storage capacity of around 20.000 kWh taking a worst case
assumption of 50 % vehicles connected to the grid and 20 % usable battery capacity of each car
/TUD-01 11/. An intelligent charging management might lead to an a bit higher potential.
Berchtesgaden and Bad Reichenhall are participating municipalities of the e-mobility project “Alpine
Pearls”. This and the good economic situation of people in Berchtesgadener Land show that the
region has a good chance to use the predicted storage capacity of EVs or even more. Also the federal
Government gives tax exemption for 10 years for EVs registered until 2015 and for 5 years for EVs
registered between 2016 and 2020 (§ 3d KraftStG) /BRD-02 12/. Nevertheless EVs will not be
economic or rentable for private persons at the moment. As long the battery is expensive and the
limited range low, only very interested people will buy one.

Table 23: EV in BGL 2013 and 2030

EV Germany 2013

7.114

Inhabitants Germany 2013

82.000.000

Inhabitants Germany 2030

79.500.000

Inhabitants BGL 2013

102.000

Inhabitants BGL 2030 (+3.1 %)

105.200

Number of EV 2030 in Germany (German Government's
aim)

6.000.000

EV in BGL 2013 (calculated)

9

EV in BGL 2030 (calculated)

7.940

Storage Capacity per EV [kWh] (assumption)

25

max. battery discharge % (assumption)

80

usable storage capacity 2013 [kWh]

227

theoretical storage capacity 2030 [kWh]

158.792

max. allowed degree of discharge for V2G [%]

20

percentage of vehicles on grid (worst case) [%]

50

available energy storage capacity for V2G 2030 [kWh]

19.849

In the case to use the mobile battery in combination with PV-self consumption systems instead of
stationary batteries, it has to be considered that there will be less storage capacity in the region, but
it may be more economic for the individual family. How much of the capacity can get used in the
end, will depend among others on the charging management and the behaviour of consumers.
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Stationary batteries
There are many application examples for stationary batteries. The main interest in energy storage of
renewables lies on PV-self consumption. Quarter storages or large scale batteries on places with high
energy production (e.g. wind- or large PV-plants) need to become more profitable in order to
become more likely for practical implementation. Potentials are shown in Table 24. Under the
assumption of 1 kWh storage capacity per each kWp-PV-plant and a proportion of self-consumption
of 60 %, there will exist a “storage capacity” of around 108.800 kWh in the future in Berchtesgadener
Land. This amount could be stored, when every battery is fully loaded. If 60 % of the generated
power is stored or immediately used and not fed in the grid, the grid will be relieved of around
65.280 kWh each year in Berchtesgadener Land. However this should happen when too much
electricity is produced to cut off the peaks of PV-production.
Table 24: Stationary batteries in PV-Systems (own consumption)

2013
Installed power

Potential

16.900

108.800

16.900.000

108.800.000

average storage capacity per kWp [kWh/kWp]

1

1

"Storage capacity" [kWh]

-

108.800

discharge of electric grids by own consumption [kWh/a]

-

65.280

1.000

1.000

0,6

0,6

specific generation [kWp/m²]

0,13

0,13

specific generation [kWh/m²a]

130

130

Annual Power-generation [kWh]

full load hours [h/a]
own consumption approximately

The smaller the battery size, the lesser the proportion of own consumption will be. The bigger the
battery storage, the lesser become the total losses of the storage. But it is more important that
production peaks are buffed by the storage and made available in times of high energy consumption.
This is what should be done, when the aim is to store energy: to buffer a high renewable production
and hold the grid stable. On the other hand the degree of autarky will rise /FFE-18 12/.
Figure 64 shows the load of a single household with PV-self consumption over a sunny day. In this
case there is only a 2 kWh storage capacity for a 4.5 kWp PV-plant. The black line shows the
household’s electricity consumption and the green line the electricity production of the PVplant. The green area shows the fraction of load which is immediately consumed. The blue and
theoretically turquoise areas are the residual load. Lilac shows, what is loaded into the battery and
red what has to be fed into the grid because storage is full. Together with the battery storage the
turquoise areas show when electricity is taken from the battery instead from the grid. In this case the
battery is too small to get the whole summit of too much PV-electricity Production. Energy has to be
fed in the grid (red), when it might not be needed (consumption under black line) and the grid gets
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unstable or the grid owner has to split off PV-producers. This will happen, when consumption in
other households is comparable. If storage is higher, produced energy could be stored instead of fed
in. Red area would get smaller, lilac bigger and so the summit wouldn’t be fed into the grid. Also blue
areas (what has to be taken from the grid) would get smaller. For the single person a bigger
storage might be a disadvantage, because it is more expensive and on many days of the year not
needed.

Figure 64: Single household with photovoltaic use of small scale storage for self-consumption

The advantage of PV-self consumption systems is, that it needs less space, can be fast installed and
financed with subsidies of the KFW-Programme /KFW-01 13/ (see chapter 1.5.2) since May 2013.
Together with the falling guaranteed feed-in remuneration for photovoltaic and higher electricity
prices this system gets more and more interesting also economic. Furthermore there is value
creation in region, because there is work for many people who sell and install these systems.
An alternative for a lot of small single household battery storages could be quarter storages. Several
households share a bigger storage e.g. in housing estates. This storage possibility is not yet enough
tested and still in pilot level (e.g. quarter storage Weinsberg), but could have some advantages.
There is much evidence that it is more economic, dependent on the circumstances of the individual
case /ISEA-01 11/. Moreover, a big storage is easier controlled from a central place than several small
storages. This would lead to a more ideal energy management and save energy.
The potential for this type of storage should be around the same as for single household batteries
combined with photovoltaic, related to the storage size (108.800 kWh). In practise it is probably less
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because the bigger the battery storage the less become the total losses.
Another application of stationary batteries are large scale batteries e.g. in wind parks. This could be
vanadium-redox-flow-batteries. Idea is to flatten the energy production, to save energy in high
production times and feed in in low production times (wind- or photovoltaic-parks). Another idea
is to use it together with E-mobility solutions (e.g. filling stations for EV combined with energy
production places). The redox-flow batteries are already on the market but mostly used for industrial
purposes. The use as energy storage in wind or solar parks is only tested in pilot projects and
until now not economic but thinkable. It should be considered as a future option.
4.2.6

Biomass

Until now biogas is most often directly changed into electricity and heat on site. But to produce
energy more suitable for consumption there are several solutions in conjunction with storages:




Storage of upgraded biogas in the natural gas infrastructure
Local storage of upgraded biogas
Make energy production flexible - in combination with local gas and heat storage

In accordance to the last EEG-amendment there is the obligation to use at least 60 % of the
externally available heat, when EEG-Bonus is wanted. For that there is a list in the appendix for heat
use which is supported. This means biogas plants have to be placed in a reasonable way or even
decoupled from CHP’s, which produce the heat producing electricity. In some cases it might be
good to make the biogas production independent from biogas use. One option is to upgrade the
biogas to methane, doing a cleaning process und feed it in the existing gas infrastructure. Then it can
be used in CHP’s on places heat is also needed. Also it can be used as vehicle fuel and other
applications which need clean CH4. In accordance to the IKK, biogas for the generation of around
21.800.000 kWh electricity was produced in 2010. In 2030 there is the aim to have biogas for
additional 24.300.000 kWh. So there is a theoretical potential to store upgraded biogas for around
46.100.000 kWh electricity in 2030.
The heat storage potential calculation is equivalent to biogas storage potential calculation. The
district of Berchtesgadener Land has potential for heat generation from biogas plants of around
41.700.000 kWh in 2030. Table 25 shows an overview about electricity and heat production by Biogas
and solid biomass.
Table 25: Overview solid biomass and biogas production

2013

Potential

Summary

Solid biomass
Thermal
Electric

91,8 GWh

35 GWh

126,8 GWh

8 GWh

0

8 GWh

Biogas
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Thermal
Electric

0

41,7 GWh

41,7 GWh

21,8 GWh

24,3 GWh

46,1 GWh

The possibility of biomass storage depends highly on the type of biomass and their seasonal
availability, e.g. organic garbage or scrap from forestry. These fuels have all a low energy densities
and therefore a big volume for storage is necessary.
One first assumption (simplified assumption of a lossless conversion) is the complete injection
cleaned biogas into the existing gas grid. This means there is a theoretical potential to store
upgraded biogas for around 46.100.000 kWh electricity in 2030 which result in a storage of up to
4.610.000 m³ upgraded biogas (methane), when 1 m³ methane can generate 1 0 kWh electricity
(storage under overpressure conditions). In reality it will be less, because not every biogas plant
will have connection to the gas grid. Some of the plants have also good conditions for CHP’s on site.
It should only be ensured that heat is used for reasonable applications. Then it will be also more
economical to use the biogas directly instead doing an additional cleaning process.
It is more interesting to build local storages of upgraded biogas to use it for vehicle fuel or other
applications, which need clean methane. This is an option, when there is no grid connection and
no reasonable heat use close to the biogas plant. The theoretical potential is as high as the potential
for feeding in the gas in to the grid.
A trend can also be observed towards small, specifically setup biogas micro girds and satellite CHP
that operates at some distance of the biogas plant, promoted by the MAP (Marktanreizprogramm).
This is also an option to get the heat used in an economic manner. Despite, CHP’s are generating
electricity while running. It is common to run them around the clock, but there is the possibility
biogas plants selling electricity outside the frame of guaranteed feed in tariffs on the free market.
This means to make the biogas plants flexible and run them only when electricity is needed. This can
help to flatten the electricity peaks produced by wind and solar power. Consequence will be to have
additional gas storages because microorganisms don’t stop to produce biogas. Size will be
determined by the maximum shut down period of the CHP. For a reasonable heat use also heat
storages are needed, because electricity and heat often not needed at the same time. The FfE did
studies to find out the profitability for running biogas plants flexible and sell the electricity on the
free market /FFE-26 12/. The most important result was, that it is technically possible to run a biogas
plant in load following operation, when a biogas storage exists, which can store the produced
biogas for around 16 hours per day. Due to this flexibility instead of continuous operation is an
increase in revenue possible of 1 to 2 ct/kWh.
Biogas up to around 84.000 kWh could be stored each day if all biogas plants are flexible in 2030 –
those which are still running today and those which are assumed in the IKK to be build up until 2030.
This means it has to be kept a storage capacity of almost 13.000 m³. This number results from the
assumption, that around 46.100.000 kWh electricity shall be produced by biogas plants in 2030 and
all of them will run flexible with a maximum shutdown time of 16 hours each day. The estimated
kWh-production is broken down to one hour divided through the hours of the year (8.760 h/a) and
then multiplied with 16 h. This gives the kWh which needs to be stored each day.
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It is mentioned above that flexible running of biogas plants will also need heat storage in addition to
gas storage if energy is used in a reasonable way. Furthermore it can be taken CHP’s with a higher
output. It is also more often possible to run the CHP in full load mode, where efficiency is higher than
in part load.
The heat storage potential calculation is equivalent to biogas storage potential calculation. The
district of Berchtesgadener Land want to have used heat generation from biogas plants of
around 41.700.000 kWh in 2030. This means roughly calculated heat storage of around 76.000 kWh
each day - the energy which is needed in 16 hours shut down period.
Table 26: Estimate of the tank size

Production biogas plants electricity in 2030 [kWh]

46.100.000

Natural gas grid as storage
Potential biogas into gas grid [kWh] 2030

46.100.000

Max. annual injection in gas grid [m³] 2030

4.610.000

Storage for flexible biogas CHPs
Max. Period of disuse CHP max. [h/d]

16

Potential of biogas in total [kWh/d] 2030

84.200

Storage Tank size for 2030 [m³]

14.033
Heat storage

Production biogas plants heat in 2030 [kWh]

41.700.000

Flexibility: heat storage per day [kWh/d]

76.164

Flexibility: heat storage per day [m³]

12 694

4.3 Benefits of Regional Energy Storage
Energy storage technologies are an important factor for the integration of renewable energy sources
and therefore for the future regional development of the district of Berchtesgadener Land with an
increasing share of renewable energies in the total production and the targeted 100 per cent supply
of renewable energies until 2030. Even though storage technologies are still rather expensive,
market development costs for these technologies will decrease in the future. With increasing costs of
fossil energy sources, higher total shares of renewables storage technologies will become compatible
especially regarding the ancillary services they can provide for electricity grids.
Benefits for the grid
High shares of renewable energy and their fluctuation can lead to imbalances between generation
and load which can cause shifts in grid frequency. Storage can provide ancillary services without the
emissions related to solutions based on conventional energies.
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Also storage facilities located close to power plants of volatile renewable energies allow storing
energy during periods of low demand and feeding into the grid during periods of high demand (peak
shaving).
Environmental benefits
The technical benefits of storage technologies for the grid result as well in environmental benefits.
Since the energy to stabilize the grid comes from renewable source greenhouse gas emissions can be
saved.
Environmental protection benefits occur due to the socio-economic benefits mentioned above. Peak
shaving and other technical benefits result in lower emissions of greenhouse gases and other
emissions, energy market support functions delay energy grid expansions which saves natural
resources, and the storage capacity provided by the technology delays energy power supply
expansions which saves both natural resources and reduces emissions from power production. In
addition, as renewables like wind increase as a percentage of the off-peak power mix, the emissions
benefits of EES will continue to grow. According to this trend, market development costs for energy
storage systems will decrease in the future. Energy storage technologies , through drawing energy
and supplying energy to the grid at chosen times, can support grid stabilization through drawing
energy and supplying energy to the grid at chosen times (remedy three forms of grid instability:
rotor angle instability; voltage instability and frequency excursions).
Energy storage technologies can be used to support the normal operations of the grid, and as such
provide grid operational support. Grid operational support can be divided in four types of support
operations:


Frequency regulation services: energy storage can be used to inject and absorb power to
maintain grid frequency in the face of fluctuations in generation and load.



Contingency reserves: at the transmission level, contingency reserve includes spinning and
supplemental reserve units that provide power for up to two hours in response to a sudden
loss of generation or a transmission outage.



Voltage support: energy storage can support the injection or absorption of reactive power
into the grid to maintain system voltage within the optimal range. Energy storage systems
use power-conditioning electronics to convert the power output of the storage technology to
the appropriate voltage and frequency for the grid.



Black start: black start units provide the ability to start up from a shutdown condition
without support from the grid, and then energize the grid to allow other units to start up. A
properly sized energy storage system can provide black start capabilities.

Moreover, energy storage technologies can improve power quality and reliability. The NETL (2008)
study notes that load shifting comes in several different forms. The most common of these forms is
peak shaving. Peak shaving describes the use of energy storage to reduce peak demand in an area. It
is usually proposed when the peak demand for a system is much higher than the average load, and
when the peak demand occurs relatively rarely. As such, capacity upgrades are very expensive as
they permanently upgrade the grid's capacity in order to tackle rare peak demand events
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The study notes that economic benefits mainly occur from energy bill savings, lower future energy
storage costs as the market matures and employment and other economic growth opportunities.
Energy storage enables customers to change when they draw power from the grid to meet their
demand. For customers on dynamic rates energy storage allows energy arbitrage opportunities. In
other words, customers that pay flexible rates based on the time of purchase of electricity energy
storage allows for energy bill savings due to shifting the timing when energy is drawn from the grid.
The energy storage system charges when the cost of energy is low and discharges when the cost of
energy is high. As such, the installation is able to provide economic benefits to its owner.
It is expected that the energy storage market will mature, especially driven by the increasing
implementation of intermittent renewable energy technologies. As such, while the energy storage
technology market is currently an emerging market, it is expected that costs will be lower in the
future as a result of learning-by-doing. Economies of scale will be developed and additional research
and development is also expected to further lower the costs of energy storage technologies.
Adding the expected rise in energy costs over time, energy storage technologies are likely to become
important technologies in the future. Policymakers will need to consider these market
transformations.
Energy storage technologies will provide employment and other economic growth opportunities.
Energy storage technologies are currently not uniformly deployed, but will create jobs in
manufacturing and installation as the technology market penetration expands. In addition, through
energy grid stabilization and smoothening, the technology is expected to support economic growth
objectives.
Vehicle-to-Grid Applications
A significant amount of research is occurring in the area of advanced batteries for plug-in electric
vehicles (PEVs). While the goal of developing commercially viable PEVs is primarily a measure to
reduce U.S. dependence on foreign oil imports, PEVs are also viewed as a potential source of ancillary
services to the electric grid. In 2009 the FERC Chairman Jon Wellinghoff commented that someday
vehicles might be used, “not only to move people from home to work and back but also to support
and enhance the nation’s electric grid.”/BAUM-03 13/.The vehicle-to-grid (V2G) concept relies on the
ability of PEVs (whether hybrids with conventional engines or vehicles powered solely by electricity)
to send power back to the grid on demand. It is theorized that future versions of the PEV will be
detectable to grid operators as available resources and called upon as necessary to supply ancillary
services to the electric grid. Vehicle owners would be paid the market price for providing the
services.
Energy Storage benefits for the owner


Energy storage systems are capable to shift a building’s energy demand from on-peak to
off-peak electric times and thereby reduce the costs by up to 40 per cent.



Thermal energy storage is lowest cost compared to other forms of energy storage.



With a partial energy storage system, engineers can specify chillers at 50 to 60 % of the
previous size, reducing capital outlays.
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The size and cost of air handlers, motors, ducts, and pumps can be reduced by 20 to 40 %.



Energy Storage lowers the relative humidity within a building and, as a result, occupants feel
comfortable even if the thermostat is set at a higher, more cost-saving setting.



Increases a building’s load factor so less-expensive energy rates can be negotiated with
energy providers.



Energy Storage can be added to an existing chiller system to increase cooling capacity and
reduce cooling costs.



Energy storage provides a quantifiable return on investment.



Building owners can use thermal energy storage as a load shifting response tool and reduce
peak demand in response to price signals with little if any impact on building occupants.

Energy Storage benefits for the environment and society


The usage of renewable energy resources (wind, solar) is more viable and cost-efficient
throughout the usage of energy storage systems.



Energy storage systems distribute the energy to the buildings at night when line losses are
low and generation efficiencies and wind resources are high.



Reduction of emissions and use of environmentally harmful power plants.



Increase of the load factor of generation up to 25 %.



Delay of the need for additional power plants.



All forms of stored energy are going to be needed to address all the different issues on the
grid. Thermal energy storage can reduce peak electric demand and it store heat that is
needed for cooling.



Possibility to use smaller chillers to reduce the amount of refrigerant in need. Since refrigerant
escapes from a chiller system over time, minimizing the use of refrigerant benefits the
environment.



Thermal energy storage reduces source-energy consumption by 8 to 34 %, which means
that energy providers will generate fewer polluting emissions.

Energy Storage benefits for the energy provider


Energy storage systems reduce peak electrical demand, allowing energy providers to
produce more electricity at increased efficiencies and avoid costly expansion.



In numerous studies, it has been proven that electricity is produced and delivered much
more efficiently during off-peak hours than during on-peak periods. For every kilowatt-hour
of energy that is shifted from on-peak usage to off-peak, there is a reduction in the source
fuel needed to generate it. While the exact amount of savings varies, studies show a range
from 8 to 30 % for two of the major utilities studied. The reduction in source fuel normally
results in a reduction of greenhouse-gas emissions produced by the power plant.



Use of thermal energy storage increases a utility’s load factor.



Use of thermal energy storage removes big electric motors from on-peak use, which are the
main contributors to power factor issues.
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5 Framework for future Storage Systems
The following listed subjects make no claim to be complete. It should give a short overview about the
framework for future storage systems lend on and quoted from the AlpStore national frameworks:
the case of Germany /BAUM-02 13/ /BAUM-03 13/ and expanded by the regional frame conditions.
It gives an overview of the influences on the situation. In general, these are laws, directives or
regulations on different levels, but also regional aims, subsidy programs, policy, lobby, technology
trends, cost effectiveness and market availability of technologies.

5.1 Governance
EU-Framework
German policy with regard to renewable energies and energy storage moves largely along lines
defined by the European Union (EU). For this reason, a comprehensive presentation of the EU policy
framework is essential for understanding German energy policy. One Important part of the EU’s
energy policy is the EU’s growth strategy “Europe 2020”, in which five targets are defined. They are
concerning the subjects employment, R&D, climate change and energy sustainability, education as
well as fighting poverty and social exclusion.
The target climate change and energy sustainability (20-20-20 until 2020) is the most important in
the context of renewable energies including energy storage. This target involves:


greenhouse gas emissions 20 % (or even 30 %, if the conditions are right) lower than 1990



20 % of energy from renewables



20 % increase in energy efficiency

The EU’s institutions have formulated specific targets and recommendations for the individual
member states in addition to the overall EU targets and recommendations. The EU’s overarching 2020-20 target is thus translated into the specific country targets. For Germany this means minus 14 %
of CO2 emissions, plus 18 % renewable energies and a reduction of 38.30 Mtoe in energy
consumption. Germany has the function to pursue a major reform of the energy system concerning
minimization of the costs for transforming the energy system. This should be done among other by
accelerating the nation and cross-border network expansion.
Within the frame of the Europe 2020 strategy, the EU institutions, and other bodies to which the EC
has delegated specific tasks, have released a number of documents developing the Europe 2020
strategy in greater detail with regard to energy


Energy 2020 – A strategy for competitive, sustainable and secure energy (communication
from the EC)



Energy infrastructure priorities for 2020 and beyond – a blueprint for an integrated European
energy network (communication from the EC)



DG ENER working paper on energy storage
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ENTSO-E’s Ten-Year Network Development Plan.

European legal documents which are relevant in the context of this study are in particular the
following two directives:


Electricity Market Liberalisation Directive (EMLD)252



Renewable Energy Directive (RED)

National Framework
The overarching German policy on renewable energies, and thus also on energy storage, is the
“Energiewende” (energy transition), an energy concept adopted by the federal government on 28
September 2010 and up-dated after the Fukushima nuclear catastrophe on 6 June 2011. The main
aim of the energy concept of October 2010 is the accelerated transition towards a fully renewable
energy based economy until 2050, comprising the electricity, heat and transport energy sectors. The
main change introduced in June 2011 is that this aim should be achieved through nuclear power will
be phased out completely until 2020 after seven out of 17 nuclear reactors were already stopped,
and not put into operation again, immediately after the Fukushima nuclear catastrophe in March
2011. Further, the nuclear power plant Krümmel which was already stopped before the Fukushima
accident will not be ramped up again.
The up-dated targets of the German energy and climate policy are:


Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions detrimental to the climate by 40 % until 2020, 55 %
until 2030, 70 % until 2040, and 80 -95 % until 2050 compared to 1990



Reduction of primary energy consumption by 20 % until 2020, and by 50 % until 2050



Increase of energy productivity to 2.1 % per year in terms of the final energy consumption
Reduction of electricity consumption by 10 % until 2020 and 25 % until 2050 compared to
2008



Reduction of heating demand in buildings by 20 % until 2020, and reduction of the primary
energy demand in buildings by 80 % until 2050 compared to 2008



Increase of renewables share in the gross final energy consumption to 18 % until 2020, 30 %
until 2030, 45 % until 2040, and 60 % until 2050



Increase of the renewables share in the final electricity consumption to 35 % until 2020, 50 %
until 2030, 65 % until 2040, and 80 % until 2050

The role of storage within the “Energiewende” is described in the energy concept as follows:


Rapid expansion of renewable energies: … The generation from renewable energy sources
shall become more dispatchable and system services for network and supply security shall
be provided; stores and an increasingly flexible convention al generation park shall balance
the fluctuating generation from renewables.



Intelligent electric networks and stores: For the expansion and the system integration of
renewable energies intelligent distribution grids are of major relevance. … Equally
important is the development and use of storage technologies for stabilizing the
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fluctuating generation from renewable sources and for making further progress regarding
their expansion in Germany and Europe and regarding their efficient interaction. The
amendment of the Energy Industry Act (EnWG) is paving the way for intelligent networks
and stores. For the integration of fluctuating renewable energies, stores are an essential
element. For this reason, new stores will be exempted from grid usage charges.
The “Eckpunktepapier” (key issues paper) of 6 June 2011 further announces an intensified promotion
of research and development on storage and grids (item 22).
In summary, stores are a subordinated topic on the agenda of the “Energiewende” and are
mentioned jointly with grid extension as a measure for dealing with the intermittency of renewable
electricity generation. Other alternative measures for contributing to the latter such as demand
side management or virtual power plants consisting only or mainly of renewable generation
facilities are not mentioned in the key papers of the German government on the “Energiewende”.
Germany is also in line with the EU policy and the accelerated restructuring of the electricity grid.
This means the German government has put a strong accent on the restructuring of the electricity
grid and released some acts partly already before Fukushima:


Power Grid Expansion Act (Gesetz
Energieleitungsausbaugesetz-EnLAG),



Power Transmission Grid Expansion Acceleration Act (Netzausbaubeschleunigungsgesetz
Übertragungsnetz-NABEG)

zum

Ausbau

von

Energieleitungen

-

Since 2012 a network development plan exists. This plan contains optimization, reinforcement and
expansion measures for the transmission grid. The Bundesbedarfsplan fixes which measures are
economically necessary and which measures should be done first. Legal basis is the
Bundesbedarfsplangesetz /BMWI-10 13/.
Then there are some different support programs and incentives given by the government to promote
storing energy. In the following some examples are given:


PV-battery storage program: A specific financial support and promotion programme has
started on 1 May 2013. The government’s objective is to create a first niche market for
small battery stores integrated in PV system in order to stimulate industrial production
and price reductions. The financial support is provided in form of a repayment bonus to a
loan given by the Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW, Reconstruction Loan Corporation)
via the loan receivers’ main banks. Support is given for stationary batteries in PV plants
with a peak power of up to 30 kWp which have been installed after 31 December 2012. A
condition is that the battery allows limiting the peak power of the PV plant to 60 % of the
nominal power during the whole life-time of the PV plant, and further that an open
interface is installed which allows the grid operator to configure the inverters remotely.
The financial support is up to 600 € per kWp of PV nominal power (generator) for new and
660 € per kWp for existing PV plants.



National platform electro mobility (NPE): The NPE is consulting council of the German
Government, founded in 2010. The aim of the council is the development of Germany into
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not only a leading market, but also into a leading provider of techno logy for electro
mobility. The NPE discusses different topics on the field e -mobility (standardisation, new
certificates, technology, recycling,…) and has the order to work out concrete suggestions
to increase the meaning of e mobility.


Marktanreizprogramm (MAP): With subsidies of more than 500 Mio. € the BMU has
continued its program to invest in renewable energies for heat production (MAP). Hereby,
the revenues of the emission market are used to promote investments into modern heat
production like heat pumps, solar heat systems or biomass CHP-plants.

German federal laws which are relevant in the context of this study are in particular:


Energiewirtschaftsgesetz (EnWG; Energy Industry Act)



Erneuerbare-Energien-Gesetz (EEG; Renewable Energy Act)



Kraft-Wärme-Kopplungs-Gesetz (KWKG; Cogeneration Act)



Erneuerbare-Wärme-Gesetz (EEWärmeG; Renewable Heat Act)

German ordinances which specify different aspects covered more generally by a law and which are
relevant in the context of electricity storage are among others:


Stromnetzzugangsverordnung (StromNZV; Electricity Grid Access Ordinance)



Stromnetzentgeltverordnung (StromNEV; Electricity Grid User Charge Ordinance)



Gasnetzzugangsverordnung (GasNZV; Gas Grid Access Ordinance)



Gasnetzentgeltverordnung (GasNEV; Gas Grid User Charge Ordinance)



Herkunftsnachweisverordnung (HkNV; Guarantee of Origin Ordinance)

Regional Framework
In addition to European and German acts and incentives the district of Berchtesgadener Land
started own projects to increase the percentage of renewable energies and thus a higher amount
of energy storage. In 2001 the district council decided to reconstruct the energy supply of the
district of Berchtesgadener Land to 100 % renewable energies in the year 2030. It started with the
initiation of different projects like redevelopment with energy-efficient technology and photovoltaics
on public buildings, campaigns for solar power (“Sonnenstrom vom Watzmann bis zum Wendelstein”)
and a guideline for energy-saving (“Energiesparkompass Berchtesgadener Land”). In order of the
district, B.A.U.M consult GmbH and the “Bayerisches Institut für nachhaltige Entwicklung” (bifne)
worked out an Integrated Climate Protection Concept /BAUM-01 13/.
For a region like Berchtesgadener Land tourism is a rather important branch of the local economy. To
integrate the aim of a high share of renewable produced energy consumption in touristic concept,
the cities of Berchtesgaden and Bad Reichenhall are part of an alpine project called “Alpine Pearls”.
This project of 28 villages in the Alps wants to establish a new kind of sustainable and innovative ecotourism, focusing on “soft” mobility without conventional cars. The marketing strategy targets not
only to the climate-friendly, ecological and financial aspect of using public transportation and emobility, but also to a higher value for the tourists themselves: journeys by train avoid to be stuck in
traffic, car-free areas help to relax away from the stress of the daily routine and e-bikes give the
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tourists the possibility to enjoy their holidays in conscious, stress-free manner (further information:
http://www.alpine-pearls.com/). Every participating village has to assure that car-free mobility is
easily possible for the tourists including transport to all top-sights. Berchtesgaden and Bad
Reichenhall offer a fleet of e-bikes (“movelo”), free local traffic and sights which can be reached by
public transport (Königssee, Kehlstein, saline in Bad Reichenhall). Other “Alpine Pearls” like
Werfenweng provide free electric cars. Whether an expansion of the mobility offers for
Berchtesgadener Land is planned, is not known at the moment.
By these measures the amount of renewable energies gets a higher meaning in the energy supply of
Berchtesgadener Land. Furthermore another important issue is obtained acceptance of e-mobility
among tourists and inhabitants.
The district of Berchtesgadener Land includes a variety of conservation areas. For the development
of future power plants and energy storage systems a detailed view to protectorate´s status of the
region is mandatory to analyse restrictions for future projects. The complete district Berchtesgadener
Land is a so called “Biosphere region”. According to the “Statutory Framework of the World Network
of Biosphere reserves” (UNESCO 1995, 1996) these regions should promote the connection between
mankind and biosphere. Therefore landscapes, ecosystems, species and genetic diversity are
protected and the economic and social development is encouraged in an environmentally
sustainable manner.
Each of the biosphere regions is divided into certain zones with different consequences for the usage
by the population. In the core area, nature should develop without human impact or usage. In the
buffer zone around the core area there is human use, but only for the conservation of ecosystems
which have their origin in extensive use. The total area of the Nationalpark Berchtesgaden (ca. 210
km²) is located in the south of the district Berchtesgadener Land. The rest of the district is transition
area. According to the definitions of a biosphere region in the transition area every human use and
economy has to be environmentally compatible and socially acceptable /UNESCO 01-07/.
Therefore ecological requirements and standards for new power plants or energy storage systems
are higher than in other parts of the Alps. But the status of a biosphere region does not prevent
infrastructure of the energy supply in general.
The Alpine convention is a contract under international law between the alpine states. Hereby, they
declare “the permanent preservation of the variety, uniqueness and beauty of natural and cultural
landscapes”. The signed protocol includes a declaration of intent to produce as much energy as
possible from renewable energies and to reduce damage by infrastructure. Wind power plants are
not mentioned in the protocol and hence the interpretation of the Alpine Convention is discussed at
every single wind energy project. To sum up, one could say that German law has higher
environmental standards than the Alpine Convention /BMU-01-91/.
Summarizing one can say that the diverse nature and landscapes of the district have caused a variety
of different conservation area. The consequences for human use and especially for the energy
industry depend on the certain status of the area and environmental effects of every single project.
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5.2 Technology Trends
Every scenario of future energy systems has a certain amount of imprecision, because it is almost
impossible to forecast the development of the different technologies. The success of a technology is
not only relative to technical improvements, but also to the political framework like subsidies or
incentives and to affordability and marketing. The following chapter shows a few of the most
probable trends which could have an impact on the progression of regional renewable energy.
As also partly described in Chapter 4.2.5 PV-self consumption and e-mobility are becoming more and
more interesting for consumers. Both are supported and both are easy to combine with plus-energyhouses. Plus-energy-houses are producing more energy than they need. This means to save a lot of
money the longer living in there. Having heat storage facilities is almost standard at least in new
houses or latest after installation of a new heating system in old houses.
Operating Biogas plants flexible is also more and more of interest, because it is becoming
economically feasible and together with reasonable heat utilization it becomes interesting to have
Biogas production and CHP’s separated. Furthermore the trend can be observed to upgrade the
biogas and feed it in the gas infrastructure as bio-methane.
The storage technology park of the future will also depend on results in research (e.g. P2G or V2G).
Because of the imprecision of the development it is hard to say which technologies will be become
prevalent.

5.3 Stakeholders
One of the most important stakeholders of the future energy storage park in Berchtesgadener Land
is the Max Aicher GmbH & Co. KG with the already planned pumped water storage at the Poschberg.
This project will be the first key stone of the future storage strategy and will be one of the biggest
storage facilities in the whole district.
Furthermore the SÜDSALZ GmbH as operator and owner of the salt mine and so the possible projects
in salt caverns will be the main partner for CAES or underground pumped water storage.
For any integration of heat storage in the master plan the development of the district heating
network and its local operator (“Bioenergie Berchtesgadener Land” which also runs a big biomass
CHP power plant) is crucial. The local company “Elektro-Mechanik Meisl” offers off-grid energy
supply based on photovoltaics, CHPs, batteries and micro water power plants.
Apart from these large scale stakeholders every home owner and especially the farmers of the region
are playing an important role as owner of decentralized power plants or energy storage systems.
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6 Master Plan
6.1 Objectives
6.1.1

Vision

According to the integrated climate protection concept for the region Berchtesgadener Land - a
concept for targets and plans in the development of regional renewable energy, energy efficiency
and CO2 reduction for the region Berchtesgadener Land - the region wants to achieve 100 % of
renewable energy by 2030. /BAUM-01 13/ /BAUM-03 12/
As shown before it is not reasonable to encapsulate the whole region from the national electricity
and gas grids. Therefore the need of storage is not as high as without these balancing factors.
Anyway the region wants to support research and development in the area of energy storages. The
region wants to balance its energy production and consumption to guarantee the security of
energy supplies.
6.1.2

Goals

Sensitise citizens und improve the acceptance of energy storage through promoting storage
facilities with new photovoltaic systems
Small sized energy storage facilities in home energy-systems are profitable for owners of photovoltaic
systems right now. Therefore these systems can blaze a trail for further energy storages in the
region. New photovoltaic systems should be informed of chances of these small battery storages.
Build up thermal energy storage facilities for all private and public buildings, especially those with
solar thermal power plants
Therefore it is necessary to support these storage facilities through building up pilot storage facilities
in private households and informing the public of generated value of these thermal storage tanks. A
reasonable goal is to build up pilots until 2015.
Search for a big, seasonal thermal energy storage, integrated in the district heating network
In Cooperation with the Bioenergie Berchtesgadener Land the search for a seasonal thermal storage
should be ramped up. Possible locations are the caverns in the Berchtesgaden salt mine, which
requires close collaboration with the SÜDSALZ GmbH.
R&D pilots for underground storage in the Berchtesgaden salt mine
The salt mine offers a great advantage of site by big underground caverns. These possibilities should
be analysed for different usage as described above. By contact to other operators of mining
technology and experience of energy storage in mines the integration of CAES or underground pump
storage power plants should be examined. In close cooperation with the SÜDSALZ GmbH pilots could
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be built up in the next years.
Support of huge central storage facilities
Big centralised storage facilities for electricity make sense in national accountings. Therefore a huge
pumped hydro-storage should be considered in the years to come. Therefore all risks and chances
should be discussed seriously with all inhabitants of the region Berchtesgadener Land.
Keep an eye on the development in the field of storage
Right now nobody can tell if huge storage capacities are necessary in the future. Many studies expect
that it will be possible to integrate most of the renewable energies by building up a strong electricity
grid. A constant review of this situation should help to initiate a gainful development.

6.2 Regional Storage Park
In the following a summary of the individual storage potentials in Berchtesgadener Land is given but
no recommendation of a specific storage combination. Reason is that nobody knows how much
storage will be needed in the future. Storage systems are still in research and pilot level. Almost no
storage system today is economically feasible (at least electricity storage) and it is not sure that it
will be in future. Then it has to be considered that there are also electricity grids. The FfE is doing
research in exactly this context (Merit Order of Storage 2030 /FFE-03 13/). Maybe the results of this
project will give better recommendations in the end. So this should be followed and acted on it
after results. Therefore only common recommendations are given in this chapter on how to act the
next few years and the aspects which should be taken into account for decision making. But it is
reasonable to make use of regional geographical advantages in Berchtesgadener Land.
Located in the northern Alps there would be a high potential of huge pump storage power plants as
the project of Max Aicher proves. But regarding to high ratio of conservation areas locations for large
scale storage systems on the surface are difficult to find. So there will be only a few possibilities for
energy storages with big impact to nature. Anyway one should consider this storage options.
The Berchtesgaden salt mine offers a variety of options for energy storage by disused caverns.
Technologies like CAES, underground pump storage systems, osmosis power plants or underground
heat storage are not very common nowadays but the potential for energy storage is significant.
Prototypes and Pilots can help to analyse the feasibility and affordability.
To avoid problems with high PV production in a weak grid structure it will be essential to install
stationary batteries in locations of large PV systems. Thereby, most of the critical load on the grid
and maybe a necessary grid extension could be avoided by charging the batteries in times of peak
production.
Additional electric cars have the same effect for the grid. The number of electric cars will follow
the national trend and increase. Combined with an intelligent charging system, these electric cars can
support the grid.
Seasonal thermal storage facilities for the district heat grid optimize the workload and efficiency of
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the CHPs. The Berchtesgaden salt mine with unused caverns has the necessary capacity for that. An
increasing number of decentralized thermal storage facilities raise also the workload of micro CHPs
and reduce transportation losses.
Heat storages decentralised in all households – in combination with good planned solar thermal- or
PV-plants in combination with heat pumps (compare Chapter 4.2.2 and https://www.ffe.de/diethemen/gebaeude-und-geraete/555) could be installed in a huge number of households.
For a concrete analysis of the different storage types the efficiency per cycle and the access time for
the energy is important. Storage technologies have a different efficiency and can react in a different
access time. Therefore it is crucial to examine which storage type in which region fits best. Table 27
gives an overview.
Table 27: Comparison of the efficiency /FFE-12 09/

Power plant

Efficiency per cycle

Access time

Pump storage power plant

77 % - 83 %

Minutes

CAES

Up to 55 %

Minutes

Battery Li-ion

70 % - 90 %

Seconds

Battery Pb

60 % - 70 %

Seconds

Power to gas

30 % - 45 %

-

Table 28 shows possible storages and storage potentials of Berchtesgadener Land described in
chapter 4.2 in summary. Most of them cannot be used at the same time. For example Biogas
can be stored either in the gas grid or in separate storages for flexible biogas plants depending on
the individual case. On the other hand Biogas plants and batteries for solar self-consumption are
independent and so be usable at the same time. This means it is not possible to add up all individual
potentials! There is need to reflect possible storage system in any individual case and then decided
which is the most reasonable.
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Table 28: Storage potentials summary

Storage type

Potential

Notes

Electricity Storage
Biogas storage
- Gas grid as storage for biogas

46.100.000 kWh/a

- Gas grid as storage for
cleaned biogas
- Storage tank size for flexible
biogas plants
- Storage tank size for flexible
biogas plants
Storages in salt mines

4.610.000 m³/a

Upgraded biogas

84.200 kWh

max. period of disuse 16 h

14.033 m³

max. period of disuse 16 h

- Underground pump storage
power plant

16.400 kWh

Depending on the volume of
the caverns

CAES

300.000 kWh

Osmotic Power Plant

-

Batteries in EV
- Total capacity in EV

158.792 kWh

- Usable capacity for V2G

19.849 kWh

Stationary batteries

108.000 kWh

Not complete usable

- Theoretical storage capacity
Discharge of electric grids by
own consumption

65.280 kWh/a
Heat Storage

Flexible biogas plants

76.164 kWh

Solar thermal in private
households
Central storage for district
heating grid

700.000

max. period of disuse 16 h
kWh

<300.000 m³

Located in the salt mine
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Figure 65: Storage potential electricity and average demand / production in 2030

The bar of the pump storage power plant of Max Aicher is drawn shortened. It can easily be seen that
the capacity of the planned pump storage project (Aicher at the Poschberg) with a potential of
3,56 GWh covers more than the daily demand and the daily production of electricity in the district.
In fact, it doesn’t need the whole storage capacity pointed out for autarky in chapter 4.1 (around
45.000 MWh) and in fact it wouldn’t be possible in an economic and ecological way in the district of
Berchtesgadener Land.
This gets clear considering the table above. It would need a lot of batteries or power to gas
technologies. This technology is named as example because the potential is theoretically infinite.
Biogas storage is limited by biogas production. It is more reasonable to share some electricity with
other regions and flatten tops of electricity differently generated due to weather patterns.
Todays and future research will show how much storage capacity should be available. But research
development shows that it will be less than in a region is theoretically needed, due to the electricity
grid. Grid expansion will be needed in any way because it may have to transport a lot more energy in
future even without fluctuating energy production. This means a lot of produced energy can be
transport from one region to another. But it will never be expanded for every electricity production
what may give sense to have some storages available.
Then there will be the question which storages make sense. To answer this, storage possibilities
should be viewed from different angles. First question: is economy the only argument for the region
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to introduce storages? And for which economy it should be economic – the national economy the
business economy or the regional economy? What is good for the regional economy may be bad for
national economy. The region gets value creation, people have jobs in local business and the local
identification of the inhabitants increases. This plays a huge indirect economic role for the regional
economy. On the other hand it is really difficult to say what is economic in any case in future. An
example for this is the development of mobile batteries. At the moment it is obviously not economic
for anyone. But maybe in future people get paid when they make their car available for storage. And
after the first life in a car, batteries may have a second life (second life battery) in people’s cellars
being stationary batteries. Furthermore buying a car has always been not only an economic
investment for private persons. It can also be a status symbol. So storage capacity may grow despite
being not economic.
A big influence on future storage park will also be the future aspects after the EEG. Will there be
more regulations of renewables? Or will fed in electricity get no money, when there is too much
produced? This would give more reason for storage capacities in future. Another arising question will
be if the “Energiewende” will cost in any case or if it is also expensive to have no “Energiewende”.
And is it always expensive for others, when one region is strengthened. The aim of the ALPSTORE
project is to strengthen the alpine region. This Master plan is a plan for the Berchtesgadener Land
region. So there will be given primarily hints which are good for this region whereas the rest of
Germany and Europe shouldn’t be side-lined.
What can be done already today (no regret measures) in Berchtesgadener Land and which strategy
should be followed in future, look at Chapter 6.3.

6.3 Storage Roadmap
6.3.1

Measures and Projects

In the following possible non-regret options are described to enlarge the future storage park. This will
be recommendations and proposals. The development around storage possibilities and their
relevance should be observed and adapted. Future storage cannot be fixed today. It will stay a fluent
process.
Recommendations of no regret measures
The no regret measures given in this part are taken from the German framework /BAUM-03 13/ and
adapted to Berchtesgadener Land:
Measures implemented in AlpStore and so useful for Berchtesgadener Land should ideally have the
largest possible leverage effect within the years 2013 to 2015. On the basis of the assessment
presented in this document, the following preliminary recommendations can be formulated for
regional players in the Alpine space. They are valid for Germany, but can provide a good base for
similar recommendations for the other Alpine countries. The options are called short-term nonregret options here, because they can be implemented in the short term without running into the
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risk to make a big mistake if the development of RE electricity generation, storage technology and
market development as well as the development of the political and legal framework will take
another route than estimated today.
Investors


Continue installing renewable electricity generation facilities of all kinds and don’t wait for
better storage systems. In most cases the electric grid is able to accommodate an even
much larger share of RE electricity than it does at present or it might do so after minor
extension or reinforcement.



Make use of the federal support program for battery systems connected to PV plants for
limiting the maximum power injection of PV plants to 60 % of the nominal PV generator
power. Increase the photovoltaic self -consumption.



Complement large new biogas plants with up -grading facilities wherever it is possible to
inject bio-methane into a nearby gas line and especially when heat is not reasonable
usable.



Complement existing biogas plants with further CHP and extended biogas storage tanks,
operate the plants in a flexible mode, and sell the electricity via an accredited seller on
the spot and balancing energy market instead of making use of the guaranteed
remuneration.



Collaborate with other mining companies to examine the possibility of the described
technology. Cooperate with the local politicians to integrate pilots and prototypes into
energy subsidy programs.

Regional energy utilities


Invest yourself in RE electricity generation, including PV plants on rented roofs of citizens,
companies and public buildings. This will allow you “keeping a hand on things” even if the
electricity generation becomes much more decentralized than today. Owning generation
plants will allow you more easily monitoring dispersed generation, optimizing grid
extension, storage, generation measurement, etc., and better designing suitable variable
tariffs, e.g. for stimulating demand side management.



Optimise the installation of new generation facilities in pattern with the grid extension.



Invest in pilot storage facilities to manage local grid bottlenecks and to gain experience
with different storage technologies.



Bundle electricity generation and demand side management and operate on the electricity
markets.

Local and regional authorities


Go ahead and invest in renewable energies and energy saving in own buildings and facilities.



Provide guidance to the regional development by establishing jointly with interested citizens
and relevant regional players an integrated regional energy development plan based on a
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thorough assessment of local/ regional renewable energy generation, energy saving, demand
side management and storage options.


Ideally, let a research institute calculate which variants of the regional energy development
plan have which costs and benefits.



Employ an energy change manager for managing the transition to a mainly RE -based energy
supply and for consultation of citizens and companies.



Motivate citizens and companies to invest in the energetic refurbishment of buildings and
the use of renewable energies for hot water preparation, heating, and cooling.



Set up local/ regional support programs for storage technologies, e.g. for battery stores in PV
plants.



Inform the local farmers (e.g. via the “Bauernverband”) about options for using rural areas
or their farms for PV, solar heat or storage systems.



Support virtual power plants with regional companies

In order to cover a substantial proportion of the energy consumption by solar heat utilization, several
points should be noted





The PV- and especially the ST-system should be oriented to the south to generate high
returns.
A good insulation of the building is necessary to reduce the amount of heat required to a
minimum.
Steep inclinations of 50 ° of the roof-slope are preferable to ensure higher yields in the
winter and transitional period with lower positions of the sun.
Care should be taken to the annual levels of coverage (conformity of generation and
consumption load curve) and not to the annual energy balances of the various systems.
Due to the lack of sufficiently high thermal energy storage systems to store surplus heat from
the summer to the winter months in most households, solar systems which reach a high
simultaneity of production and consumption throughout a high heat production in winter
and therefor a high heat coverage, are preferable.

To supply a house by district heat is always more efficient than the installation of a single heating.
Therefore enlarging the existing district heating systems of Berchtesgaden and Bad Reichenhall is
recommended. In close cooperation with the Bioenergie Berchtesgadener Land there should be an
intense search for a seasonal storage to optimize the workload of the heat grid and the CHP.
The region of Salzburg is part of the “Electrodrive” project. Berchtesgadener Land is geographically
close and should be integrated into it to increase the number of electric cars and the acceptance
along the inhabitants.
Apart from these no regret recommendations there are several options for energy storage which
depend on the affordability of technology and feasibility of the storage system. Especially for CAES,
the underground pump storage power plant or the osmotic power plant only pilots and prototypes in
close cooperation with the SÜDSALZ GmbH and geologists could examine the technical and economic
proof of concept. In case of a positive result, these technologies would be an important and
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determining part of an energy supply based on 100 % Renewables.
So-called solar houses represent an important state of contrast. The solar share of the heat supply
can be increased up to 100 % within these mostly newly built or completely renovated houses due to
a large-scale heat storage, so they can provide themselves. In contrast plus energy houses produce
more energy than they can use, but do not have a heat storage with a sufficient capacity. Therefor try
to build up pilot households or a whole solar thermal area as a demonstration in Berchtesgadener
Land.
6.3.2

Timelines, milestones and Controlling

Nowadays many of the energy storage systems include new technology and are often not operating
in a cost efficient manner. Hence, there will be a huge development in the next years. Controlling the
master plan and adapting it to the last innovations will be decisive to reach the goals of the district.
The development of the energy market and technical improvements should be observed – maybe by
a district energy manager – and the master plan has to be optimized according to this.
Also the coming grid expansion has to be integrated in the local strategy because the better the grid
the less necessary are large scale storage systems and the economic success of a storage system
depends highly on the need. The success of regional programs for private heat storage should be
reviewed every few years and for the case of low acceptance marketing and/or incentives should be
increased.
To integrate the innovative underground storage systems the installation of pilots should start as
soon as possible. There is less experience with underground power plants, so it is likely that the
period between the prototype of the CAES or the underground pump storage power plant and a
profitable operation could be time-consuming.

6.4 Implementation Structure
As described above storage needs to happen when there is too much electricity produced for the
existing grid. Storages and flexible energy production/consumption are most often decentralized and
so depending on the behaviour of many different people, which could become contra productive. To
have a reasonable storage, which flattens the peaks of energy production it need to find a structure
how to manage all these small storage possibilities as a big one.
The suggestion for implementing the polynomial storages is to build up a structure and find a market
role, which gives the possibility to operate the regional storage park in a reasonable way. This means
e.g. to implement the storages in a so called virtual power plant, which is operated more central then
the storages are. This job could be done by a regional power supply company. It also has to be
attractive for the participants in this power plant.
Heat storage is difficult to be managed decentralized because heat can be stored and used good at
the site it was produced. However it is necessary to save surplus heat and use it later. Also it is useful
to have bigger storages, which are shared among several people. Losses and probably prizes will be
less.
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